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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit at.

Chief Judge—Hon. Richard 1. Bowie.

Associcite Judges.—Hon. William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.

Clerk of tka Court.-AdolphusFearheked.r.

GepAcera's Chart.
luttges.—Daniel Castle of T., John T.

Lowe, A. W. Nicoclemus.

Register of Wats—James P. Perry.

County Cominessiorners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,

Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Sheriff.—Joseph S. B. Hartsock•

Tax.,-Colledor.—D. H. Routzahan.

Surveyor.—Rufus A. Roger.

*School Gematissioneas.—Jas. W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. ililleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmiteleurg District.
Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe,

Registrar—James A. Elder.
Constable.—William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Heury Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—J. H. T. Webb
2'oten Covimisettoners.-1.1. A. Lough,
Chas, S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Aaron), F. W. Lausinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

1,7o, Lutheros. Ciroreit.

Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, reorniug and even-

lug at 9 o'clock, a. in. and 7 o'clock,

p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'eloek, p. In., Sunday
SchooLat 2t o'clock, p. in, Infants S.
School 11 p. m.

Church of the Incaruation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor—Rev. A. II. Kremer. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Serviees
every other Sunday morning at lei
o'clock, a. ni., anal every othet Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1/ o'clock p. in. Pray
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

ASA. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 9-} o'clock,

in.; Vespers 6 o'clock, in in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7/
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7/ o'clock. Wed

tveGing prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meetmg every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrive. •
From Baltimore, Way,11.25 a. In.; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. From
Hagerstown end West, 3.45 p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p ; From Mot-
ters, .11.25 a.m. ; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.25 a.m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. m. ; For
Meehan icstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. In.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. Frederick
2.35 p• ; For Mottoes, 2.35 P. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30; a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. ne, to 8.15 P.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. .R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Such.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Ze..dr, K. of W.
" Ern er ald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of E9nmittsburg, 11.1d.”
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. 13ussey, Prest.:
Thos. J. Henley, Vice•Prest.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger.
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busscy ; Directors, J:

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddles.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS._

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEFICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to hint jy12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICIIELLERGER.

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md.

DentistrY!
en :OTT:7,A:

Geo. S. Fouke, D entist
wi.t.tm luster, Md..

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

• th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prae
tice requires it. aug16-ly

THE PATCHWORK QUILT.

In sheen of silken splendor,

With glittering threads of gold,

I've seen the waving marvels

That hung io the walls of old ;
When lair hands wrought the lily,

And brave hands held the lance,

Anti stately lordc! and ladies
Stepped through the courtly dance.

I've looked on rarer flibries,
The-ponders of the loom,

That Caught the flowers of summer,

And captive held their bloom;

But not their wreathing beauty,

Though fit for queens to wear,

Can with one household treasure,

That's ail ray own compare.

It has no golden value,

The simple patchwork spread ;

Its squares in huraely fashion,

Set in with green and red,
But in those faded pieces

For me are shining bright,

Air ! many a summer morning,
And many a winter night.

The dewy breadth of clover,
The leaping light of flame,

Like spells my heart came over,
As one by one I name

These bits of old-time dresses—
Chintz, cambric, calico—

That looked so fresh aud dainty
On my darling long ago.

This violet was my mother's
I seem to see her face,

That ever like sunshine
Lit up the shadiest place.

This buff belonged to Susan,
That scarlet spot was amine;

And Fannie wore this pearly white,
Where purple pansies shine.

I turn my patchwork over—
A hook with pictured leaves—

And 1 feel the lilac fragrance,
And the snow-fall on the eaves.

Of all my smear's posseasions,
I think I least could spare

The quilt we children pieced at home,
When mother dear was there.

••••••

AN "OLD BOY'S" ADVICE.

E. Rexford.

My boy, you're soon to be a man ;
Get ready for a man's work now,

A nd learn to do the best y m can,
When sweat is brought to arm and

brow.
Don't be afraid, my boy,,to work
You've got to, if you mean to win !

He is a coward who will shrink ;
Roll up your sleeves, and then "go in !"

Don't wait for chances; look about I
There's always something you can do.

He who will manfully strike out
Finds labor plenty Of it, too !

But he who folds his hands and waits
For "something to turn up," will s»a

The toiler passed foteune's gates,
While he, alas, is left beided

Be honest as the day is long;
Don't grind the poor man for his cent.

In helping others, you grow strong,
And kind deeds done are only lent;

And this remember; if you're wise,
To your own business be coufined.

He is a fool, and falls, who tries
His fellow man's affairs to mind.

Don't be discouraged and get blue
If things uon't go to suit you quite;
Work on ! Perhaps It rests with you
To set the wrong that worries, right.

Dont lean on others! Be a man !
Stand on a footing of your own !

Be independent, if you can,
And cultivate a sound backbone!

Be brave and steadfast, kind and true,
With faith in God and fellow-man,

And wia from them a faith in you,
By doing just the hest you can!

—Golden Days.
nal.1.1.1EMME 

The Drummer Boy.

One cold December morning about
eight years ago, a party of tourists
were crossing the Alps—and a pret-
ty large party, too, for there were
several thousands of them together.
Some were ridieg, some walking, and
est of them had knapsacks on their

shoulders, like many Alpine tourists
nowadays. But instead of walking.
sticks they carried muskets and bay-
onets, and dragged along with them
fifty or sixty cannon.
In fact, these tourists were noth-

ing less than a French army ; and a
very hard time of it they appeared
to be having. Trying work, certain-
ly, even for the strongest man, to
wade for miles through knee-deep
snow in this bitter frost and biting
wind, along these narrow, slippery
mountain paths; with precipices
hundreds of feet deep all round.—
The soldiers looked thin and heavy.
eyed for want of food and sleep, and
the poor horses that were dragging
the heavy guns stumbled at every
step.
But there was one among them

who seemed to enjoy the rough
marching, and tramped along
through the deep snow and cold gray
mist—through which the gt eat moun-

tame peaks overhead loomed like darkness of the cold, black depths A TRAP FOR SEVEN.

shulowy giants-as merrily as though below. 
Catch a rat in a trap and he will

he were going to a picnic. This
I 

Then every man drew a long fight. Trap a men and—well, you

was a little drummer boy ten years ' breath and all eyes were strained to 
ean't rely on him. It is according

old, whose fresh rosy face looked watch for the firet sign of his ap- to the trap. In the heeny stage

very bright and pretty among the,' peering, for they knew well that be 
coach, as we roll out of Leadville,
were

grim, scarred visagee a the old sol- would 'ever come back without the seven men. One is an array.

I
diers. When the cutting wind ' boy, and that the chances were ter- officer who has half a dozen scars to 

whirled a shower of snow in his face
l
riLly against him, prove his bravery. Cut off from his

he dashed it away with a cheery
laugh, and awoke all the echoes with
the lively rattling of his drum, till
it seemed as if the huge block rocks
around were all singing in chorus.

"Bravo, Petit Tambour !" (little
drummer) cried a tall man in a
shabby gray cloak, who was march
ing at the head of the line, with a
long pole in his hand, and striking

command on the plains last summerMeanwhile MacDonald, having
landed safely at the foot of the pre- by a score of Indians, he intrenched

himself and fought the band off un-cipice, was looking anxiously around
in search of Pierre; but the beatingtil  heip arrived. Two of the others

of the drum had ceased, and he had are desperadoes, who have killed
their man. Three of the others arenothing to guide him.

'Pierre I" shouted he, at the top stalwart ruiners, each armed with

of his voice, "where are you, eay two revolvers, anti they would

boy ?" prove ugly customers in a row.

"Here, general answered a weak The seventh man might do some

it inta the snow every now and then voice, so faint that he could hardly shooting on a pinch, but he hopes

to see how deep it WAS. "Bravo, 
distinguishthere will be no pinch. In the

cAnd there, sure enough, was the crowd are ten revolvers, two der-
Pierre, my boy. With such music

little fellow's curly head, half bur- ringers, three repeating rifles, and
as that one could march all the way

ied in a huge mound of snow, which four or five bowie knives, and thereto Moscow."
The boy smiled, and raised his alone had saved him from being is perfect good feeling, as the stage

hand to his cap in salute, for this dashed to pieces against the rooks as 
rolls along. It is tacitly understood

rough-lookirg man was no other he fell. Macdonald made for him at , that the captain is to assume corn-

than the genmal himself, "Fighting once ; and altboogh he sank waist (hand in ease the coach is attacked,
step, mewled the spot ,• and that all are to keep cool and

Macdonald," one of the bravest sol- deep at every
I

tiers in France, of whom his men at last, 
fire to kill.

It is 10 o'clock in the morning.—
The windows are down and the pas-
sengers are smoking and talking

"Long live our general," shouted tight; we'll have you oat of this in 
and seeking for conefortabie poei-

a hoarse voice, and the cheer, flying a minute." 
(ions. The coach hae just reached

from mouth to mouth, rolled along The child tried to obey, but his the top of a hill, when every horse

the silent mountains like a peal of stiffened fingers had lost all their is suddenly pulled up.

distant thunder. strength ; and even when MacDon- "If it's a bear, we'll have some

Bat its ecno had hardly died away aid himself clasped the tiny arms fun," growled one of the miners, as
around his neck their hold gave he put his head out of the window.when the silence was again broken

by another sound of a very different way directly* "If it's a robber give we the first

kind —a strange, uncanny sort of What was to be done? A few pop at him ?" whispered one of the

whispering far away up the great minutes more, end the numbing cold desperadoes.

wide side. Moment by moment it of that dismal place would make the No one could say what the trouble

grew louder and harsher, till at rescuer as powerless as him he came was, when a wiry little chap about
to rescue. But General MacDonald five feet six inches tall, with blacklength it swelled into a deep, hoarse

roar. was not the man to be so easily eyes and hair, clean face and thin

"On your faces, lads f" roared the beaten. Tearing off his sash and lips, appeared at the left-hand door
knotting one end of it to the rope, with a cocked revolver in eithergeneral ; "it's an avalanche !" •
be henna FieFre anti himself firmly hand, and said:
together with the other, and then ! "Gents, I'm sorry to disturb you,
gave the signal to haul up. Ive got to make a raise this morn-
And when the two came swinging ing. Please leave your shooters

into the daylight once more, and and climb down here, one at
time soldiers saw their pet still alive time ?"
and unhurt, cheer upon cheer rang I It was sudden. It was so sudden
out, roiling far hack along the line, that it took ten seconds to under-
till the very mountains thernselvee; stand the drift of his remarks.—
seamed to be rej3ioing. ! Then every eye turned to the right-
"We've been under fire and snow hand door, and the two revolvers

together," said MacDonald, chafing ! held by a second robber were seen
the boy's cold hands tenderly, "and

to be seen. They had been carried nothing shat: part us two after this,

down over the precipice, and either so long as be both live."

killed or buried alive in the snow. And the general kept his word.—

But the first thought of th 
Yeaes later, when the great wars

rates was not for them. When it 
their 

Years
all over, there might be seen

one walking In the garden of a quiet
was seen what had happened,

country house in the south of France,
cry arose from every month :
"Where's our Pierre? Where's 

a stooping, white-haired old man,

our little drummer ?"
who had once been the famous Mar-

Where, indeed? Look which way 
shal MacDonald ; and he leaned for

they would, nothing was to be seen
of their poor little favorite, and
when they shouted his name there
Was no answer. Then there broke
forth a terrible cry of grief, and
many a hard old soldier, who had
looked without flinching at a line of
levelled muskets, felt the tears start
that that face would never be seen
among them again.

But all at once,' far below them,
out of the shadows of the black un-
known gulf that lay between those
tremendous rocks, arose the faint
roll of a drum beating the charge.
The soldiers started and bent eager-
ly forward to listen ; then up went
a shout that shook the air.
"He's alive, comrades ! our Pier-

re's alive afier all !"
"And beating his drum still, like

a brave lad ! He wanted to have
the old music to the last !"
"But we must save him, lads, or

he'll freeze to death down there.—
He must be saved !"
"He shall be!" broke in a deep

voice from behind, and the general
himself was seen standing on the
brink of the precipice, throwing off, five thousand dollars.
his cloak. "No, no, general !" cried
the grenadiers, with one voice;
"you mustn't run such a risk. Let
one of us go instead ; your life Is
worth more than all of ours put to-
gether."
"My soldiers," answered Mac-

donald, quietly ; "and no father'
grudges his own life to save his
son."
The soldiers knew better than to

make any more objections. They
obeyed in silence, and the general
was swinging in midair, down, down,
till he vanished at last into the

used to say that one sight of his face
in battle was worth a whole regi-
ment.

Hut, before the men had time to
obey, the rein was upon them,—
Down thundered the great mass of
snow, sweeping the narrow ledge
path like a waterfall, and crashing
down along with it came heaps of
stones and gravel and loose earth,
and uprooted bushes, and great
blocke if cold blue ice. For a mo-
ment all was clerk as night, and

I when the rush had passed, many of
the brave fellows who had been
standing on the path were nowhere

support upon the arm of a tall, black.
moustached, soldier-like fellow, who
had once been little Pierre, the
drummer.— Western Calho lic.

"All right, now, my brave boy,"
said the general, cheerily ; "put
yonr arms around my neck and hold

The Value of a Name.

Forty five thousand dollars was
recently paid in London for a paint-
ing by Lenard° da Vinci. The
panning had the mischance to be
stolen some twenty years ago and
was offered for sale as an unknown
waif. Sir Charles Eastlake thought
it a copy ; others gave other opin-
ions. No one wanted it at any
price ; its owner offered it finally for
twenty-five dollars and in vain. By
chance some one recalled the robbe-
ry of Lord Suffolk's gallery and sug-
gested that the picture be taken
there for identification. The waif
was found to match perfectly the
hole in the original canvas from
which it had been cut. It proved
to be the missing picture. The re-
cent sale of the work illustrates the
value of authentication. A canvass
that on its own merits would not
sell for twenty-five dollars, may sell
when duly authenticated for forty-

COURTESY.—Courtesy is a power-
ful aid to him who gives and him
who receives. Treat even a base
man with respect, and he will make
at least one desperate effort to be
respectable. Courtesy is an appeal
to the nobler and better nature of
others to which that nature responds.
It is due to ourselves. It is the
crowning grace of culture, the stamp
of perfection upon character, the
badge of the perfect gentleman, the
fragrance of the flower of woman-
hood when full grown.

at the open window. It was a trap.
The rats were caught, and would
they fight ?"
"Gents, I'm growing a leetle im-

patient," continued the first robber,
"and I want to see the procession
begin to move I"

Let's see? The captain WAS to
lead us, and we were to be cool and
and fire to kill. But the captain
was growing white around the
mouth, and nobody had a weapon in
hand. The rats were not going to
fight. One of the miners opened
the door and descended, and the
other six humbly followed. The
seven were drawn up in line across
the road, and while the robber held
his shooter on the line he coolly ob-
served to his partner :
"Now, William, you remove the

weapons from the coach and then
search these gentlemen."

"Oan't some of you gentlemen

think of a few renierkt, which would
be appropriate to the occasion."
No one could aed the silence was

renewed.
an.

To Give Pine an Oak Co/or.

Wash the wood carefully in a so-
lotion of copperae dissolved in strong
lye, in the proportion of a pound of
cepperas to a gallon of lye ; when
the wood is dry, after being thus
thoroughly saturated with this wash,
oil it, and it will look fresh and nice
for a year or two, when it can be
rotained and again oiled. Often,
when not sobjected to bard usage,
the color will remain undimmed for
several years, only requiring to be
oiled occasionally. The color may
be put on with a short-bristled brash,
or, the hands being protected with
thick buckskin gloves, the wash may
be applied with a cloth, which will
saturate the wood more evenly. It
will blister the hands if they are not
well protected.

Circumstantial Evidence.

I have heard some very extraor-
dinary cases of murder tried. I re-
member, in one where I was coun-
sel, for a long time the evidence di!d
not appear to touch the prisoner
at all, and he looked about 'Lim
with the most perfect unconcern,
seeming to think himself quite safe.
At last the surgeon was called, who
stated that the deceased had been
killed by a shot (a gunshot) in the
head, arid he produced the matted
hair and stuff-cut from and taken
out of the wound. It was all har-
dened with blood. A basin of
warm water was brought into Court,
and as the blood was gradually soft-
ened a piece of printed paper ap-
peared—the wadding of the gun,
which proved to be half of a ballad :
the other half had been found in the
mans pocket when he was taken.—
He was hanged.—Lord _Eldon' Note
Bcok.—From the _National Ittedli-
gencer, of August 24th, 1844,

Editors' Trouble.

If an editor omits anything he is
lazy; if he speaks of anything as it
he he is mad; if he smooths dawn
the rough places, he is tubed ; if he
calls things by their proper name,
he is unfit for the position of editor ;
if he does not furnish his leaders
with jokes, he is stupid ; if he does,
he is a rattle head, lacking stability ;
Ube comtlemns the wrong,. he is a
good fellow, but lacks discretion ; if
he lets wrongs and injuries go un-
mentioned, he is a coward ; it he in-
dulges in personalities, he is a black-
guard ; if he does not, his paper is
insipid. In short, if he edits a pa-
per properly, and sticks to truth and
facts, he is a fool and doesn't know
how to edit a paper half as well as
his readers could.

Umbrella Language.

To place your umbrella in a rack
indicates that it is about. to change
owners. An umbrella carried over
the, woman, the man getting nothing
but the drippings of the rain signi-
fies courtship. When the man has
the umbrella and the woman the
drippings, it indicates marriage.--

As William obeyed every victim To carry it at right angles under
was ordered to hold his hands above
his head, and whatever plunder
was taken from his pocket was drop-
ped into William's hat. Four gold
watches, two diamond pins, a teles-
cope, a diamond ring, a gold badge
and $1,200 in cash, changed hands
in ten minutes. Not a man had a
word to say. The driver of the
coach did not leave his seat and
was not interfered with. When the
last Irian had been plundered, the
genteel Dick Turpin kindly observ-
ed :
"You are the most decent set of

men I ever robbed, and if times
weren't so blasted hard, I'd make
each of you a present of $10. Now
then, climb back to your places and
the coach will go on."

The crowd 'clumb; and the vehi-
cle resumed its journey. Not a
weapon, or a timepiece, or a dollar
had been saved. Seven well-armed
men had been cleaned out by two
and not a shot fired or a wound giv-
en. Each man took his seat with-
out a word. Mile after mile was
passed in silence, and finally the
seventh man, the one who might
fight on a pinch, but didn't, plain-
tively suggested :

your arm signifies that an eye it to
lost by the man who follows you.--
To put a cotton umbrella by the side
of a nice silk onesignifies "exchange
is no robbery." To lend an umbrel-
la indicates "I am a fool." To car-
ry an open umbrella just high
enough to tear out men's eyes and
knack off men's hats signifies. "I
ain a woman."

Liquid or Dry.

Some people prefer to puchase
medicines in the dry state so that
they can see for themselves that
they are purely vegetable. Others
have not the time or desire to pre-
pare the meditine, and wish it al-
ready to use.
To accomodate each class the pro-

prietors of Kidney-Wort now offer
that well known remedy in both
Liquid and Dry forms.

Sold by Drnggists everywhere.—
Truth.

WREN a member in the course of
a very long speech yesterday called
far a glass of water, a member sitting
near exclaimed, sotto voce, to his
neighbors. "This is all contrary to
the laws of mechanics—a windmill
running by water.

The Prevention of Suostroke.

The following hints for the pre-
vention of sunstroke are given by
Dr. Edward C. Mann, of New York,
in an article upon this subject in one
of the medical journals : "To avoid
sunstroke, exercise, in excessively

hot weather should be very moder-
ate; the clothing should be thin and
loose, and an abundance of cold wa-
ter should be drank. Workmen
and soldiers should understand that
as soon as they cease to perspire,
while working or marching in the
hot min, they are in danger of sun-
stroke, and they should immediate-
ly drink water freely and copiously
to afford matter for cutaneous tran-
spiration, and also keep the skin
arid clothing wet with water. Im-
peading sunstroke may cften be
warded off by these simple meas-
ures. Besides the cessation of pre.
Oration, the pupils are apt to be
contracted, and there is great fre-
quency of micturition, there is
marked exhaustion, with a weak
pulse, resulting trona the cold water
application, we should administer
stimulants. The free use of water,
however, both externally and inter-
nally, by those exposed to the di-
rect rays of the sun, is the beet pro-
phylactic agamet sunstroke, and la-
borers or soldiers, and others who
adopt this measure washing their
hands and faces, as well as drinking
copiously of water every time they
come within reach of it, will gen-
erally enjoy perfect immunity from
sunstroke. Straw hats should be
worn, ventilated at the top, and the
erowe af the hat filled with green
/eaves or wet sponge. It is better
to wear thin flannel shirts, in order

not to check perspiration. We may
expose ourselves for a long time in
the hot sun, and work or sleep in a
heated room, and enjoy perfect im-
munity from sunstsoke if we keep
oar skin and clothing wet with
water."

IT is now a question in England
whether emed Beaconsfield died a
Christian or a Jew. Sir Nathaniel
Rothschild, one of Lord Beamons-
field's executors, is said tO be in pos-
session of the fact, that before hiss
death Disraeli returned to the faith
of his forefathers. His death-btd,
owing to the wonderful abeer•ce of
all religious influences or allusions,
or any reference to the world into
which he was going, might be called
Pagan.

8500 Reward!

They cure all diseases of the Sto-
mach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and
$500 will be paid for a case they
will not cure or help, or for any
thing impure or iejurious found in
them—Hop Bitters. Test it. See
'Truths" or "Proverbs," another
column.

Colic In Horses.

A correspondent of the New York
Tribune says that for colic in horses
he has need for years, and never
known it to fail, the following prep-
aration : One tablespoonful black
pepper in one pint of milk, and
drench ; it will afford immediate re-
lief.

.111.

A NEW puzzle is to find the letter
"M" three times on the legal tender
siiver dollar. To a great many per.
sons it will prove a great deal hard-
er puzzle to find the dollar itself.

IT is never too late to mend or to
marry, says a certain writer. But
if you marry a woman who says
"Mend I can't" you may he a men-
dicant yourself before long.

"Do you love nee still, John ?"
whispered a sensitive wife to her
husband. "Of course I do—the still-

er the better," answered the hus-

band.
AMIN,

THOMAS CARLYLE SUmS up the

wisdom acquired by his life long ex-
perience in the following important

aphorism : "Do the duty that lies

next to you."

WHAT is the difference between a
Jew and a lawyer? The one gets

his law from the prophets and tha
other his profits from the law.

4101.

SOME men seem constantly turning
an internal en iudstone to keep their
anger sharp.
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THE HARVEST TIME.

We have entered upon the time of

the year, which brings gladness to

the heart of the husbandman. After

patient toil awl waiting through

long months, he beholds the result

of his labours in the ripened fruits

ready to be garnered for sustenance

ancS, profit in the future.

It is wonderful to contemplate the

changes, which a few years have

brought about in the way of light-

ening and facilitating the Farmer's

work. What used to require weeks

of labour, has, in many cases

beea redued to that of a few days.

Where the sickle used to reap the

broad acres, as it were by handfuls,

and the din of many voices cheered

the slowly advancing forces of the

field; where subsequently the wide

reaching grain cradle laid low in

golden swaths, the richly laden

straws, formed by the busy rakers

and the stooping binders, whose

meeting faces and wearying limbs,

were ever and anon, brightened or

relieved, by the merry jokes and

laugh provoking humor, which pass-

ed from rank to rank ; the pleasant

repasts under the wide spreading

trees, and the cooling draughts from

the pure flowing spring; where these

and many other pictures, which

memory can recall, and which made

the Harvest time an occasion of joy

and hilarity to all, from the owner of

the plantation down to the little boy,

that ran the errands and brought the

handled jug to slake the thrist of the

labourers. All has been changed to

the most prosaic performance, a mere

matter-of-fact engagement, a cool,

calculating undertaking, wherein

there seems to be but the set pur-

pose to gather up a certain amount

of gain without any redeeming fea-

ture of.the gladness or personal en-

joyment which characterized the

happy days now passed and gone.

All this has come, as is every-

where apparent, by, shall we style

it the happy? in troduction of machi-

nery. And as for the machinery it-

self, what a vast change there has

been in a few years, from the heavy

iubberly things then used, to the

light, graceful and rapidly working

structures of to-day ! From being

the most plodding and laborious of

all occupations, that of the farmer,

by reason of the labour-saving con-

trivances, which science and art

have !treed in his hands, has be-

come one of the most inviting and

leisurely pursuits, that can engage

attention. In the olden time there

was need to store the grain in huge

barns, or otherwise, until the leisure

of winter would admit of its being

troddon out by horses, and favour-

ing winds would separate the chaff

from the grain, or by the whirr and

din of the wind mill, it could be

slowly done. Now the whole pro-

cess may be accomplished in a few

hours, on the field, and the golden

product can be sent to -iaarket at

once, if the owner so desire, with all

the rapidity that steam force can

give.
Truly we live in a wonderful age,

there are indeed many objectionable

features continually arising to view,

and yet we find no one who would

be willing to return to the weys of

the past, and all admit that the new

is better than the old.

--

DESTRUCTIVE STORM AND

FRESHETS.

Accounts from every direction of

damage by flood and wind, during

the late storms, are appalling. In

Pittsburg the loss is immense, the

lower streets are overflowed, on both

sides of the river, trade and travel

being at a stand still. Rails, trees,

houses and people ate carried down

the river by the force of the current,

and in the country great destruction

of crops, is reported.

In Indiana the storm was the most

destructive ever known. At Long

Branch much damage has been caus-

ed along the coast. At Point Pleas-

ant, N. J., the beach is strewed with
wrecked stuff and vegetables. At

Deadwood, D. T., a terrific hail and

wind storm passed over the city,

June 6, duing great damage, hail-

stones the size of hen's eggs, fell

over two hours. •

--.111111. AWN. 4•111.-

THE only danghter and heiress of
the late Dr. Ayer, the millionaire
pill manufacturer, is in Paris. A

correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle says that she received an

offer of marriage from a Bourbon
prince, a cousin of Don Carlos, of

Spain. She refused, and when the
importance of the honor was urged
she replied : "I don't want a title

half as much as he wants cash,"

WASHINGTON CARESPONDENCE.

Washington D. C. June 21st ISS-1.

Secretary Windom is coming in

for much abuse from the Democrats

present because of his refusal to

make public the preliminary report

of the Committee appointed to in•

vestigate the irregularities in his

Depa rt men t. The charge that the

investigation has been stopped and

the report suppressed. It is due to

the Secretary, in view of these stories,

that the facts be known. Enough

rumors were spread abroad during

the progress of the investigation to

implicate a number of the higher-

Treasury officials in the irregulations.

Now it is not within reason that the

Secretary would, knowing of the

stories concerning some of his trust-

ed subordinates, keep from the pub. 

hethe facts developed, leaving a

taint of dishonesty upon the charac-

ter of the gentleman, and still retain

them in the service as he has an-

nounced his intention of doing. The

report recently made is merely a

supplimentary one, gathered up for

the immediate information of the

Secretary, and upon its evidences of

fraud he has already discharged

Pitney the "custodian" and abolish

ed his office. Other changes will be

made upon the 1st of July among

subordinates, and where the final re-

port is completed the Secretary if

for no other reason than a sense of

justice, toward his slandered assis-

tants, will give it to the public.-

The investigation itself is about com-

pleted. The report will come out

shortly after the 1st of July, and it

is said, will contain some mighty

interesting reading.

General Grant and the President

are both at Long Branch. Now look

out for sensational news, concerning

"compromises" etc.
The Committee recently appointed

to recommend a system of organiza-

tion for the Post-Office Department

will submit its report to the Post-

master General on the 26th of this

month. This committee is an out-

grouth of the Star-route investiga-

tion, and is intended to devise means

whereby the government can be pro-

tected from like frauds in the future.

Postmoeter Gueral James said a good

word yesterday for young men. He

said he believed in the employment

of young men in the public service,.

as his experience was that all the

successful reformers were young

men.
It is said that shortly after the

publication of General Grant's letter

to Senator. Jones, President Garfield

wrote to the former a sort of explan-

atory letter of his course in matters

then prominent. Democrats are

trying to make much out of this cir-

cumstance, and are accusing the

President of toadyism and want of
back bone. If such a letter exists,

it is safe to say that it Was written

with the best of intentions on the part

of the President, and without a trace

or suspicion of what is charged in it.

It is hoped that the New York

contest will be ended this week.-

There are indications that point that

way.
The star route cases will be laid

before the Grand jury in a few days,

but the trial cannot be had before

next September.
MtRRILL.

THE government appears to be in

earnest in its determination to exer-

cise such a rigid supervision over

excursion boats as will effectually.

prevent the occurrence in the United

States of such a disaster as happen-

ed to the Canadian steamboat Vic-

toria. On last Sunday, at New

York, an officer was stationed on

every boat and would not permit

more than the lawful number of pas

eengers to be taken on board. This,

it is understood, is the plan which

is to be carried out all over the

country, and has already been ad-

opted in Philadelphia. In some

cases this may prove unpleasant for
belated excursionists as well as to
some of the steamboat companies in
New York, but it is a judicious and
cornmendanle precaution. Collector
Thomas, of this city, yestersiey issu-
ed itistructions for the presence of
day and night inspectors at the
Light street piers in order to see
that the law here is strictly enforc-

ed.- Balt. American.

NEW YORK, June 19.-Thomas F.
Ryan, a banker of this city, about
six weeks ago bought a handsome
sorrel gelding. He seemed gentle,
yet quite spirited. Yesterday the
animal was removed from one stable
to another, and in the absence of the
groom employed by Mr. Ryan, Rich-

ard Johnson. a colored groom, went

into his stall. A few moments later
the other grooms heard a cry for
help, end found Johnson lying on
the floor with his skull crushed in

by the horse's hoofs. He died F0011

after. This morning Murray went

to feed the horse, and- was kicked
over and trompled on by the vicious
animal, and when dragged away by

the other grooms it was found that

his skul Was fractured, He will

probably die.

THE spet ial efforts which are be

ing made to put Mount St. Mary's

College upon a firm financial basis

have now taken such shape that

their success is assured. The pres•

ence of a large number of leading

prelates of the Catholic Church at

the commencement exercises yester-

day shows the interest taken in the

affairs of the venerable institution,

and the alumni in all paris of the

country have come forward with

generous offers to relieve it from its

heavy debts. While it is much to

be regretted that a settlement had

to be made with creditors at thirty

five cents on a dollar, yet this was

far better than absolute bankruptcy;

and it is now obvious that, under

good business management, the col-

lege can continue to be a leading

educational institution of the relig-

ions denomination to which it be

longs.- American
.1.111•

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Ex G ATERNOR John Lee Carroll
and wife, of Maryland, will spend
the summer at Saratoga.

ELEVEN thousand eight hundred
and forty six immigrants were land
ed at Castle Garden, New York,
last week.

IT is estimated that seven hun-
dred delegates will be present at the
National Temperance Convention
which meets at Saratoga on Tuesday.

HENRY WARD BEECHER and his
wife have disposed of the house in
Brooklyn in which they have resid-
ed for twenty-five years, and in
future are to board with their son.

WALTER Q. SCOTT, Of Easton, Pa.,
formerly of Worcester University,
was yesterday elected president of
the Ohio State University, vice Ed
ward Orton, resigned.

THE drawings for the Memorial
chapel to be erected on South Moun-
tain by Mrs. Dahlgreen have been
completed., and work will soon be
cemmenced. It is to be built of
stone.

MR. FROUDE has transmitted to
the member of Carlyle's family
whose hostility to him has been most
marked a check fur £1,500, the
profits so far on the sale of the Re-
miniscences.

A DAII.Y PAPER in the Hebrew
language is published in New York
city, the Daily Jewish Gazette, said
to be tha only Jewish daily in the
world. The paper is enterprising
lively and well edited.

MRS. Meade, widow of the late
General Meade, who commanded
the Army of the Potomac at the bat
tie of Gettysburg, with two daugh-
ters and her son, Wm. Meade, are
among the guests as Gettysburg

Springs Hotel.

A FAREWELL dinner was given at
the Hotel Windsor, Jersey City,
Sa.`urday evening to Gen. Juilsoe
Kilpatrick by a few of his most. in
timate friends. Gen. Kilpatrick
sails on Tuesday to Chili to assume
the duties of United States minister
at that place.

PRESIDENT and Mrs. Garfield and
their three children left Washington
for Long Branch Saturday morning
via the Baltimore and Potomac Rail'
road. Mrs. Garfield will remain at
the Branch several weeks if it agrees
with her healtn. The President
will return to Washington in a few
days.

MEssns. MOODY and Sankey are
said to have disagreed as to the di-
vision of the proceeds from the sales
of Sankey's hymn books, and a new
partnersh:p has been formed, in
which E. P. Miller, formerly a work-
man in the carshops at Denver, will
take the place of Sankey. The new
firm will be Moody SD Miller.

MRS, BELVA LOCKWOOD Says she
has not given up her attempt to se
cure the mission to Brazil, and as
soon as the Conkling fight is diepos
ed of she will ask the President to
bring his mighty brain to the con-
sideration of her application. She
says men are very mean, and she
don't expect any of them to help
her unless she helps herself.

A YOUNG office boy named La
Londe has been arrested at Montreal
Canada, by detectives, on nineteen
charges of robbery, principally of
stamps from insurance offiges. His
brother was his accomplice, having

let him down from high windows
with the aid of ropes to rooms he
wished to enter.

THIRTY Americans of American
firms or institutions will compete in
the Paris Electrical Exhibition of
1881. Among them is the Smith
sonian Institution, Elieha Gray,
United States Electric Light Com-
pany, Thomas A. Edison, United
States Signal Office and United
States Patent Office.

Another Discovery.

By intelligence received from the
Warner Observatory, Rochester, N.
Y., it appears that still another-comet

has just been discovered by Dr
Gould, Director of the Cordova Ob-
servatory, Argentine Republic, South
America. This comet seems to be
the great comet of 1807, and is loca
teat in the Constellation of the Dove,
Right Ascension 6 hours and De
clitiation South 30 degrees It is

not visible from this latitude and
not known yet that it will be, al-
though it is likely to be as the comet
of 1807 was distinctly seen. No ap-

prehension need be had over the un-
usual appearance of comets during

the present year as they do not
possess tl e power to work injury
upon the earth or any other planet.

War. Hoffman and his litt:e broth-
er, aged 10, and Christopher Brask
were ctrowned in Long Island Sound
on Sunday by the capsizing of a
sail boat in A squall. Theodore
Huffman, the father of two of the
victims, was rescued, after clinging

to the bottom of the boat for t so

hours.

THERE has been a decided advance
in the cost of black walnut in the
last few months, on account of the
limited supply, and there is said to
be great alarm among manufacturers
who have large investments in the
business. Among the woods in Cen-
tral America suggested as substitutes

for black walnut are, besides mahog-

any, rosewood, cucobello (a hard and
beautiful wood), ebony caray or tor-
toise shell wood, gliachifilin, a hand-
somely variegated wood, and several
other varieties.

HENRY GREEN, a street ped1er,

eighteen years old, did a brave deed
in Brooklyn on Sunday .evening by
saving the life of a three year old
child who had broken through the
cover of an old pump well ;and fallen)
thirty-five feet into the water. He
slid down the old primp stock, and,
rescuing the child, sustained him
until a rope was lowered, by which
they were both hoisted to the surface.
The child was only slightly bruised
by the fall, and his rescuer was ped
cluing his wares the next day, as
usual.

QUINCY, ILLS , June 21.-J. M.
Kaiser, a commercial traveler, of
this city, was shot and dangerously
wounded on a Hannibal and St.
Joseph passenger train yesterday
morning by Colonel Keith, of Co-
lumbus, Ind., who is insane. With-
out a word of warning, Keith, who
had no provocation for the act, arose
from his seat, der ictly behind Kaiser,
and began firing at him. The first
shot struck Kaiser in the shoulder,
the second in the arm, and the third
missed Lim altogether. Keith then
pulled the bellcord, the train slow-
ed up, and he jiimped off.
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HOP BITTERS
(I Medicine, not a Brink )

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND TUE PURPST AND BEST MEDIC Q17 YL-
MKS OF ALL OTHER BITTE',9.

'1'1 I 1.111C CURIC

All diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary
Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Female Complaints and Drunkeness.

51000 IN GOLD

Will be paid for a case they Will not
cure or help, or for rnything impure
or injurious found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
land flee books, and try tire Bitters
before you sleep. Take no other.

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co

Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Out
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, or

J. A. Elder.

411111MOMENIPIMMII.115M11150i.

0EllCELEBRATED 

The Traveler who wise:z Provides

Against the contingency of illness by
taking with him Hostetter-'s Stomach
Bitters, has occasion to congratulate
himself on his foresight, when he sees
others who have neglected to do so suff
ering from some one of the maladies for-
which it is a remedy and preventive.-
",,mong these are fever and ague, bilious-
ness, constipation and rheumatism, dis
eases often attendant upon a change of
climate r r unwonted diet
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

gererally.

Rlit GOODS,
INT 0 I II 1 INT F4 I•

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

ill Goods, cloths,

CASSIMENES,

cot tonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
I u14- I y Eminitstairg, Md.

SHERIF ALT Y.

To the Voters of _Frederick County :

Feeling grateful for the bite-rest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so

many of my friends throughout the
country, and as 1 then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the

next Sheritialty of Fredetick county,

(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Convention), and respect

fully solicit your favorable considera

lion.
The publics humble servant,

nov. 27-tf. H. F. STEINER.

BKATTY'A ORGANS 18 useful stops, 5 sezs
reeds only 865, Pianos 5120 up.

Catalog. FREE. Address BEATTY,

Washington, N. J.

may be toms], of,
file ,at CEO. P.
ROWELL &(.111YS

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU 110 SpTliefi

Street), where adver-
tising contrants may 

NEW yg8K,
be made far it in

THIS PAPER

'BROWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent

Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Energy,etc. Enriches the blood,

strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belehing,Heat in the Stornach,lIeartburn,ete. The only Iron Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth or give headache, Sold by

all druggists. Write for the A B C Book (32 pp. of useful and arousing read-

ing) -sent free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
Bee that all Iron Bitters are made by Bnowns CHEMICAL Co. and have creased red lines

 on vrrapper.

BEWARE OF LIIITATIONS.

ITTERS iff*

KN
Grand, Square and Upright

PPOV.3 MITES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them IIS unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH.,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

&ow Piano Fully Warrante d for 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

PrIees and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. 13altiniore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

61 utlivie Ac_13ettnx.

Livery, Sales and E.rehange

4331ARS,
EMMITSBIJIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
On

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eouvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or couutry . Fine horses fig
riding or driving.

Castiliall !
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGFNCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the oflice of the
"Etninitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOTTEII.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
NotiOns and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and, produce of all kinds, battler, eggs,
ehickens. calves, are., bought and said.

Flour a Spoo5aIty!
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-

out extra charge.
Euunitsbnrg, Md. jul4-ly

s-7.3 A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made.
• Li Costly Outfit free. Address Tuna k Co.,

Augusta. Maine. fob 12-ly

Wesstern Maryland. Railroad

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

ON and atm' SUNDAY, June 501,18-1..passen-
ger

,
 trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS.

Hillen Station 
Union depot 
Penn'a ave..  
Fulton sta 
Arlington  
Mt. Hope 
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon 
Hanover  BT.
Gettysburg 
Westminster 10 05
New Windsor 
Union Bridge 
Fretrk June'n 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechanicstown  
Blue triage 
Pen-Mar  
Ealgemont 
Smithburg  
ifagerstown
Williamsport

10 25
10 36
10 43
10 59
11 15
11 41
11 48
11 5$
12 05
12 30
all 50

Mail Ace. Exp. Arc.
- -

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
825 955 400 503
8 30 10 00 405 810
8 35 10 03 410 515
831 10 07 412 517
8 47 10 16 554
851 10 20 425 539
8 58 10 27 54.5
9 10 10 37 557
9 23 10 52 454 6)0

12 25 a649
1 15 H740

1.1 83 531 553
11 54 6 48 117
1105 568 735

609
II 22
6 35
6 5S
7 05
7 15
'1 22
7 50
8 10

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Ace,

A.M.
Williamsport... ........
Hagerstown 11 20
Smithburg  11 43
Edgernont a1150
Pain-Mar  
Blue Ridge 
Nieehanicstown 
Rocky Ridge 
Frail: Junction 5 11 
Union Bridge  4 50
New Windsor  6 05
Westminster  5 30

Exp. Acc.

A.M.
7 fie
7 50
S 15
8 21
8 29
8 3.5
9 00
9 12
9 23 P.M
9 35 12 35
9 45 12 46
10 05 1 OS

Gettysberg   7 50
Hanover .   8 37
Givtidon .   It 15 10 43
Owings' Mills  6 BO 10 54
Pikesville   6 42 11(14
Mt. Hope  6 49 11 10
Arlington   6 54
Fulton sta. Balt°  7 051 11 23
Penn's ave. "   7 10f 11 95
Union tlepot "   7 15 11 30
!linen sta. "  a7 90 11 35

1 30
2 03
V 15
222
2 26
2 38
40

2 45
at 50

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THUS Institution is plca-santly situated in a
-.1- healthy and picturesque part of FrA •
county. Maryland, half a mile from Einmitsbir
awl two riffles from Mount St. Mary's Colleg -
was conunenced in 1809, and incorporated 1
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Tine buil
are coarreuient and spacious. .

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into twosessions.

of five moats ennui,.
Roan.] and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

nuad Doctor's Fee V00,
e. For each Session. payable in advance....$100.

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE*.
The Academie Year is divided into two Sessions,

of eye months eaeli. beginning respectively on'
the first Monelf.y of September and the first of
Feinuary. Lifters of. inquiry directed to the

.MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Sr. Joseph's Academy.

jul4-ly • Enimitsburg.

sn al.
--
P.M.
1 20
1 40
2 04
'2 11
2 21
2 27
2 55
09

3 22
3 36
3 48
40t
2 20
3 06
456
5 10
5 23
5 SO.
654
5 4s
5 50
5 55
00

On sat urdays Mechanicstown Accommodation
leaving Hillen at 6..0 p.m., will be run through

"to Enunitsburg, arriving at 9.55 p. rn, anli Blue
Ridge as follows:
Leave Mechaniestown 9.40, Deerlleln 9.53, Sa-

billasville 10.00 p. m„ arriving Blue Ridge 10.10
p. an. Oa Mondays Mechanic-towa Accommo-
dation, arriving 'linen Station at 8 40 a. ni.,
be ran from Blue Ridge at 5.30, SaNllasville 6.40
Deerfield 5 45 alit Enno.tsbufg 5.45 a. m.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.-Trains Soutl

will leave Eininitsburg at 545 a. in. (Monday:
only). and 8.35 and 10.10 a. In., and 2.30, 540 ant!
(Saturdays only) 8.40 p. m., arriving Roelcy
Ridge at 6.15. 9.05 anti 10.40 a. In.. and 3.00. 6.10
anal 9.10 p. m. Trains North will leave Rocky
Ridge at 6.25 a. m. (Mutirlay's only) and 9.20 am.
10.39 a. in. and 3.09, 6.22 and (Satrullays only)
9.25 p. air., arriving EmuLtsburg 6.55, 9.30 an
11.29 am., and 1.40. 6.50 and 9.33 p.m.
Baltimore ant cumbertaait Valley It. IL-Train!

Southi leave Woynesboro Pa.. 7.65 a tn. and 1.41
and 6.13 D. m., arriving Edgemont $.20 a. M., 2.0r.
and 7.00 p. tn. Trains north leave Edgenton.
11.58 a. rn. and 2.25 and 7.13 p. m., arriving Way-
nesboro 12.25,2.50 anal 7.40 p. rn.
Fred:lack Div., Penna. R. R.-Train for Feed-

erick will leave Junction at 6.40 anal 10.05 a. in.,
and 1.15, 5.33 and 6.32 p. n..

Tratins for York, Taueytown and Littlestowr
leave Junction at 935a. in. and 3.25 p. rn.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.90 p. In., and leaves Frederick for Baltimory
at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars Far Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. IL anti G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 9 55 a. In. and 4,011 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within ona
snare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage earls can be left at Tiekei

Office, N. E. cornier Baltimore 8101 North streets.
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN N. HOOD. General Manager.
B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Mr-L/131e 'Works !

U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUAIENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-1y

HILL'S

Magill BRE Ties
Are a success in every respect give them
a trial and Ine convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wmited in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. arid Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 eta.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Mr-For sale at This Office.

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (5201h) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of successful
crop production as many of the high-priced Phosphates.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we offer leading farmers in every state as reference.
Send for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors.

{
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only 830 a ton net cash.

MANUFACTURERS OF Pure Bone Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Azumonia,
and all high-grado Fertilizing Materials.

•

FERTILIZERS

7E7'1i-flit Lickuse !

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
rpHIS large and comfortable new build-

.ing,, is located at the West end of the
&Viten, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer-
resort, for several years, hae established
a high reputation for it. There is water,
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. Thu-
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from tine Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mereirntile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ri 1)16 y

S. IN. MeINATII,
DEALER LS.

BIank Rooks,. Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS&TOI3ACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsintrq Md.
jul4-ly

'The Clarendon!
Cor. !farmer and Pratt Sts., •

gattini.),re,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under NCNV Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0t ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $.3 to$7 per week.

J. F. DA it "OW,. Pren'r.
Late, 16 years, Prop'r Occidental floral, N. Y.

apr 16 (Imo.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelbel ger,
me.' LEI: IN

DRUGS., MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRI ET A RY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Fnnrnutsiaurg, Nan.

loiter ir .)(6,11 & co• 

''AT THE DEPOT, 
DEALERS IN

GI:A IN & PRODUCE
COAL LUI1jlI A N D FERTILIZE RS
WAGON MAKING AND 't CIMINO
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

, rOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

Look Here!
ZI-11.1). T. 1_4()Ini
BUTCHER, EMM ITSBURG,. MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town anti vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

CALL ON

G.. T. Eystor Bro.
AN D-

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Watches,
DPI

And MORPHINE Habit
U cured in 10 ta.30 days. Teu years es-

tablished; lova cured. Write stat-
ing case. De. Meese, Quincy, Mich

-- -

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons, Purgatire Pills make New Rich

Blood, and Will completely change the blood in
the entire systeM in three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night frorn Ito 12 weeks
May be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.
J. S. JO7INSON .0 CO., Boston, Maas.,

formerly Bangor, Be.

AGENTSWANTED EVERYWHERE to selithe best Family Knit-
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings, with REEL and TOE complete, In
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine ca.. 409 Washington St.. Roston. Mass,

To FARMERS
and THRESHERMEN.
If you want to buy Threshers,
(loess Hullers, Horse Pagers at
Engines (either Portable or Trac-
tion, to use for threshing, sawing
or for general purposes), buy the
"Starved Rooster" .. -Th.
Best is the Cheapest." For Pries
List and Illustrated Pamphlets,

free) write to The Artrstai
Tmos Compass', Mansfield.

_P_Immitsburg-

MT?, MUM

ATLkinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved p

at-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the 
low-

est pricoS; iron and tinware of all kinds ;
 copper,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, 
farm

bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Rooting and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining 

ti
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices.
and see before purchasing. I sell live 

din .

kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAY
jul4-ly Emnaltsburg,

Solid Silver,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.

G. T, EYSTER & I3KG,



LOU LS.
A STEM-WINDER- -The caterpillar.

Tuts being Commencement week at
this place, has been a very busy one on
all sides.

THE "Emerald Beneficial Association,"
cciebrate the 4th of July at "Crystal

,Fount."

THE 4th of July will occur on Monday
a week, and what are you going to do
about it ?

A FLY is said to have 16,000 eyes. No
wonder he is careless where he leaves
his specs.

SENSIBLE women will be glad to
know that low, flat heeled shoes are
corning into fashion again.

Tin bill appropriating $10,000 to the
Gettysburg Battle field Association pass-
ed both branches of the legislature.

Jxo. Woes' of Williantsport, sentenced
to the penitentiary in 1878, for larceny,
has been pardoned by Gov. Hamilton.

Cos SIDERABLE damage was done in
Baltimore on Monday afternoon, by the
storm of wind and rain which swept
over the city.

THE boy • who has not attended Sun-
day School since Christians, is now
mending his ways, with an eye single to
the picomic stetson.

DURING a storm on Friday last, two
horses belonging to Joseph Moberly, of
Greenfield Mills, this county, were
struck by lightning and killed.

WE are indebted to officials of Mt. St
Mary's college and the Baltimore papers
in part ,for our report of the Commence-
ment and Distribution proceedings.

A TEMPERANCE Society has been or-
ganized under the auspices of the Bids-
( opal Church , in the diocese of Maryland,
with Bishop Pinkney as its president.

SUBSCRIBE • for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, We are well aesured that
every effort to increase its usefulness
will result most beneficially to all con-
cerned.

ON Wednesday morning last, Mrs.
Elizebeth McKane, 67 years old, committ-
ed suicide by hanging herself by a piece
of clotheg-line, from one of the rafters of
the garret.

WHILST there were anxious hearts
about the ending of the world on the
14111 1nSt. We pet etio ly a wated the hour
of mideight, and as it kew near, (1(1 It

drew our teiverhigs around us, and
—went asleep.

A Sad Orcnrronce.
Mr. John Hershman, a farmer, about

nioe miles film' Weynesbom, was killed
ou Saturdny last, by being kicked in the
Iliad by a horse, which he was unhitch•
lug from a wagon.

•WE have received a copy of the Agents
Herald, it Is a paper of very large emu-
Intion, and Is intended to edvance the
interests of tliose who are engng.ed in
the A ge-cy busitmess, and is published
at 717 Sansom street, Philadelphia.

ON Saturday George Graham, plasterer
was run over and killed at New IViudsor,
Md., by the express train on the Wes
tern Maryland road. He attempted to
cross the track, but was struck by the
engine and 'iorribly mangled.

Mits. Aufer, widow of Rev. J. Ault,
s'ied on Saturday morning at Lit tkstown,
after a protracted illness, during which
she suffered intensely. She was beloved
nod respected not only by the csngrega-
'ion of which her husband was pastor,
but by all who knew her.

THE Democratic county convention
for Montgomery county which assembl-
ed in Rockville on ruesday unanimous-
ly instructed its deligates to the judicial
convention to meet on the 26th of Au-
gust, to vote for Hon. John Ritchie as
cendidate for Chief Judge.

LIST op LETTERS.—The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., June 20th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertieed, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Bowers, Mrs. Cathnrin ; McNolly,

Thomas ; Young, Miss Sarah.

WE are infbnued that Rev. Wm. A.
Gring of Bedford County Pa has accept-
ed the call to the Pastorate of the Emu-
mitsburg, charge of the Reformed church,
and will 'enter upon his duties the lust
week in July.

THAT FLOATING Bony—The Wil-
liamsport Pi/4 of the 18th inst., says, the
article going the rounds of the press,
about the dead body of a man floating
down the river at that place, has no
foundation in fact, and is simply a niith.

.1•11.-_

WE had a call on Monday from Capt.
II. J. Bancroft, now of Baltimore, who
as agent for Col. J. Thomas Scharf, in
the preparation of his history of West-
ern Maryland, spent some time in the
offiee,consulting the files in reference to
the historical points of the town and
neighbourhood.

MR. FRANK MILLER who resides near
Waynesboro, while engaged in hauling
with a six-horse team, was thrown to
the ground, kicked by the horse and
dragged a considerable distance, in an
effort to stop the enituals which became
frightened and were running away.—
His injuries are very serious, but not
necesssrily fatal.—Kepterse Gazette.

Rubbing the Midnight Oil.
In the Philadelphia Times of recent

date, we notice an item referring to the
micaculously quick cure of a prominent
druggist of that city, Mr. J. M. Higgins,
permanto mu Road and Morris street,
who had an awful attack of rheumatism
of the knee. He applied St. Jacobs Oil
at night, and next morning was well and
iq his store as usual.—Trey, (Ir. Y,)

ThlepTa:A and Willa.

Crushed on a Railroad Car.
Mr. Amos J. Collins, of Littlestown, Pa,

was probably fatally injured at Hanover
Junction, on the Hanover and Gettys-
burg Railroad, yesterday morning. He
was standing on the bumper of a car,
which was at the time being coupled to
another of the Western Maryland Rail-
road.

THE advertisement of the Baltimore
American will be found In another col-
utnn. Its merits are too well known to
need any commendations from us. But
in its sphere it will ever be found to meet
all the requisites of a live, spicy and faith-
ful repsenta live news gatherer of all
things of interest at home and abroad,
presented in an attractive style.

.1•1.

THE Seimtific American for Julie 25th,
contains a cut of a velocipede carriage, it
is so contrived that the rider sits in an
easy chair over the front axle, there is a
place for light baggage in the rear, and
over-head a canopy. It looks very en-
ticing, and we wish we had one, to go
and come as we please. It is a Gereaun
Invention,

-.1=1..1••

WE tender our acknowledgements to
the Brethren of the Press, for the very
kind min flattering terms where-with
they have noticed the new departure of
the EMMINBURG CHRONICLE. To re-
produce them in detail would occupy
too much space, and we are not inclined
to be discriminating, where, as with one
voice the most kind and encouraging
good wishes are extended to us.

DURING Monday's storm the fruit and
vegetable 'packing-house of Chas. P.
Newman, on the Western Maryland
Railroad, not far flom Oakland, was
stench by lightning. Three girls who
were shelling peas in the place were
knocked senseless la the shock, but
were not Nutty injured. Little damage
was done to the building.

•••••

ADVICE is cheap,—drendfully cheap.—
But we must be true to our instincts of
humanity and tell our suffering friends
to use St. Jacobs Oil, lied sum-prise their
rheumatism and themselves also at the
result. J D. L. Harvey. Esq., of Chica-
go, says I would be recreant to my
duty to those afflicted, did I nat raise
my voice in its praise.—St. Loam Citron

THE IlageridOWB (yd-) correspondent
of the Baltimore Sun, says : The grass-
hopper plague is beginning to be a sub-
ject of serious consideration to the far-
mers of this county. In myriads they
:ire appearing along the base of the slate
hills east of the Conococheague, where
they arc devouring es they go, and trav-
eling eastward and westward front this
polite A number of farmers in this re-
gion have had not only their crops of
wheat destroyed, but their clover-puts-
ture fields have been laid bare, and in
conseepteuce are disposing of all stock
not actually needed. The wheat on
prime hinds is thought to be too far ad-
vaneed to be subjeeted to serious depre.
&shins in this region, from, this new
enemy of the agriculturist.

The July number of the Eckel:: begins
a new volume, and is embellished with a
very beautiful teel engraving, entitled
"Oplielia." As regards the literary con •
tents the number is unusually rich, con-
taining about twenty-five articles, many
o; them of first-rate interest and impor-
tance. As none, but the works of au-
thors of acknowledged merit are ever
selected to fill the pages of this admira-
ble Magazine, the reader is sure of a lit-
erary treat in every number published.—
In an age and a country so filled with
trashy literature, one can hardly appre-
ciate too highly, the dignified and in-
structive entertainment which this pen-
Idical affords. Published by E. R. Pel-
ton, 25 Bond street, N. Y. Terms, $5
per year; single copy, 45 cents ; Trial
subscription for three mouths, $1.

ea.
New Windsor College.

T..is college has just closed its annual
commencement, occupying the past week
with interesting and attractive exercises.
Emmitsburg was ably represented by the
Misses Horner. Every thing was a suc-
cess from Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev.
J. T. Smith D. D. of Baltimore to con•
fering of gold medals and degrees, and
the yearly announcement by the Presi-
dent. Particular mention is due to one
or two parts taken by the students of
this place, viz, an Instrumental Duet—
Woodland Echoee by Misses Gelbert and
Mollie Hamer, was very fine and loudly
appreciated, and in the comedy—Modern
Antiques Miss Lu Horner took and well
sustained the part entitled "Mrs. Llouce"
the young lauies carriage and stage man-
lier was excellent calling forth much well
deservod maise, both students and in-
structors seemed to be very happy and
the feeling as it was manifested during
commencement was most excellent.

Ceenicus.

Largest Book Published.
The edition of Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary recently issued, in the quan-
tity of matter It contains, is believed to
be the largest volume published.

It will surprise many readers to know
that it contains eight times the amount
or matter contained in the Bible, being
sufficient to make 75 12mo. volumes that
usually sell for $1.25 each 1 Its vocabu-
lary comprises over 118,000 words, (4600
of winch have recently been added.)

It has a new Biographical Dictionary,
giving brief important facts concerning
9,700 noted persons.
There is a Memoir of Noah Webster, a

brief history of the English language,
Principles of Pronunciation, Lists of
4,000 Scripture Proper Names, 10,000
Geographical Names, 700 common En-
glish Christian Names, several pages of
Proverbs, &C., a vocabulary of Names of
Noted Fictitious Persons and Places, and
many other valuable fcatures,—all of
which, in a volume of 1,928 pages, em-
bellished with 3,000 Engravings, go to
make up a great store-house of useful
knowledge.

COMMENCEMENT DAY!
—AT—

MT. SAINT MARY'S
IL3f.,N1IrUflG, mr).

The Seventy-Third Annual Commence-
ment of this venerable institution of pie-
ty and learning, was held last Wednes
day, before one of the most select and
redresentative audiences ever gathered
within its classic walls. Added to the
wonderful affection, which inseparably
unites all mountameers to their Alma
Mater, was the fact that the institution
of their pride hind lately passed through
a trying ordeal, end that i,t was now
more than ever in need of their generous
support. This fact naturally awakened
the keenest interest in the hearts of her
countless sons, many of whom came to
give their counsel and material aid. They
also wished to show their unbounded ad-
miration for the mien who generously
volunteered to come to preside over the
college, and extricate it from all its diffi•
eulties—t he energetic and oble Rev. Wm.
Byrne, V. G.

On Monday at noon visitors began to
come in, and from that hour until the
close of the exercises every train brought
its quota to swell the grand assemblage.
His glace Archbishop Gibbons, of Bal-

timore, occupied the main seat on the
stage, above which were bung the por-
traits of Bishop Dubois and Archbishops
Purcell and Hughes. About the arch
bishop were grouped Right Rev. Mich-
ael A. Corrigan, D. D, archbishop coad-
jutor to Cardinal McCloskey and arch-
bishop of Petra; Rt. Rev. Henry W. El
der, D. D., bishop coadjutor to Arclibish•
op Purcell ; Rt. Rev. John A. Watterson,
D. D., bishop of Columbus, formerly pres-
ident of the College; Rt. Rev. F. Silas
Chatard, D. D., bishop of Vincennes, Ind;
Rt. Rev. John Loughlin, D. D., bishop
of Brooklyn; Rt. Rev. J. F. Shanuallan ,
D. De bishop of Harrisburg; Rt. Rev.
Richard Gilmor, D. D., bishop of Cleve-
land, and Bishop Conroy, formerly bish-
op of Albany ; also, Rev. Wm. Byrne,
V. G., president of the college ; Rev. :rel.
word Saurin, of Loyola College, Balti-
more, and Rev. Thomas S. Lee, Cathe-
dral, Baltimore. Besides this brilliant
areay of prelates, dressed in the cal dinal
robes, there were present in the hall the
following clergy : Revs. C. B. O'Reilly,
Ih.rry McDowell, Father Cody, James
Kelly, J. Griffin, New York; N. Walker
Caughey, E. A. MeGurk, Baltimore ; Ed.
ward Terry, B. McLaughlin, Jas. E. Duf-
fy, Albany ; F. X Fallon, George Kelly,

Dolhod, IV ilmington ; Cherles Gal-
higher, Father Cummins, Jno. McCullum
Brooklyn ; 1'. McCafferty, Mobile, Ala
T. F. Grogan, Chicago ; John Lark ii,
Limerick, Ireland; Edward Martin, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Win. F. Cook, Philadelphia;
John Mackey, Cincinnati ; James Dune,
Meadville, Put. ; Thomas J. Fitzgerald,
vice president of the College; Massinus
Casinl, Thos. J. Keelan, Brother Aza ries
president of Rock llill College; A. L.
McMullen, professors ; a hoMis C H. Jour
dau, Joseph Black, Ernest Lagarde, Jas.
D. Hickey. Chas. A. Leloup, members of
lie faculty and others. The graduates
occupied seats on the stage. There were
present beeides those already mentioned
the ft:flowing I:my alumni : Thomas .1
McTig Lie , Thomas J. Maloney, Alfred V.
IJ. Watterson, Pittsburgh ; Michael J
Roche, Frank Caughey, Xeliard J. Ma-
lone, John and William Holloway, Balti-
more; Samuel Attick, Richard Reilly,
Lancaster, Pa; Robt. T. Kelly, New Or-
leans; William Walsh, Jr., Cumberland ;
John Markriter, Washington, D. C ; Hen-
ry T. Coleman, James Wilcox, Philadel-
phia ; William MeSherry, Littlestown
Pa. ; Dr. Etlward l'ileSherry, Frederick ;
Captain James MeSherry, receiver of the
College; Outerbridge Horsey and Vin-
cent Sebold, Frederick, Md., and others •
The weather wars all that could be de-

sired, and therefore offered every oppor-
tunity to the guests to stroll through the
historic walks around the college. It was
very pleasing to notice the joy pictured
on every countenance at being allowed
to visit his old Mountain Horne, us each
nook and haunt recalled volumes of hap-
py association. It was truly a gala day,
the most glorious and eventful in the long
history of the institution. Everything
was done to accommodate the guests, yet
we know no one will take umbrage when
we say that many of the old friends of
the institution missed the kind nod ge-
nial Father McCloskey.
Toe spacious hall was tastefully deco-

rated with wreaths and festoons of uni-
que devices. From the walls and pillars
proudly floated beautiful baunerets, on
which were emblazoned the names of the
bishops and archbishops, that have gone
forth from what is justly called the "nur-
sery of bishops." We would gladly give
place to their names did we not know,
that they are household words in every
catholic family.
At 8 o'clock the doors were thrown

open, and soon the large hall was crowd-
ed to its utmost capacity. The students
of the college, over one hundred in num-
ber, took their places on either side of the
platform. The graduating class occupied
seats on the platform.

The clergy, over thirty in number, then
entered, preceded by the seminariaus.
Then came the Archbishops and bishops
who came to lend their support and en-
couragement to their old mountain home.
As these great dienataries of the church
entered, attired in full pontificals, the ap-
plause was deafening, and even the re-
porters shared in the enthusiasm.
The gentleman of the class of '82 acted

as ushers, and the smiles passing over
the faces of the audience showed how
satisfactorily they discharged this impor-
tant duty.

After the orchestra, under the direc-
tion of the famous Dr. Dielinan, had dis-
coursed some inspiriting music, the pres-
ident of the college, the very Rev. Wm.
Byrne, arose and made a few introducto-
ry remarks, saying that classes would be
resumed next September, as the uninter-
repted career of the college's usefulness

had been secured. He said it was pre-
posterous to think for a moment, that
any difficulties should seem insurmount-
able to an institution such as Mt. St.
Mary's, so strong in the beadroll of her
distinguished sons. He wished all par-
ties to rest confident of these filets, and the
rounds of applause that greeted his ear-
nest remarks showed how his words
found a responsive echo in the hearts of
his audience. After this speeches were
made by the graduates. IL 0. Deppele
Louisville, Ky., made a "Plea for Music
"Royal and Republican France" was treat-
ed by Allan St. John Bowie, of San Fran-
cisco, Cal. ; "The Middle Ages" was re-
viewed by J. M. Jarboe, Upper Marlboro,
M. J. Dunn, Savannah, Ga., spoke on the
'Basis of Government," and John E. Ma-
lone, Lancaster, Pa., on "Ireland during
the last 80 years." The subjects chosen
were of a very practical character, and
the young gentleman seemed to have a
creditable knowledge of the subjects dis.
cussed. Speeches were also prepared by
C. B. Bayne, on Moral Courage and Jas.
F. Smith on the Practical and Emotional,
but were omitted for want of time. Af-
ter another musical treat, the audience
had a recess for half an hour, when the
beautiful college terraces were all aglow
with beauty and enthusiasm. Every
now and then cheers were given for a
passing bishop or priest.

Recess over, all returned to the Hall to
witness the conferring of honors and dis-
tribution of premiums. The honors of
the college for general proficiency were
awarded as follows: In the first class the
gold medal to Jas. F. Smith, Easton, Pa,
2d class, William G. G reen well, S t. Mary's
Co., Md.; 3rd class, Daniel Quinn, Yel-
low Springs, Ohio ; 4t1 class, Romualdo
Eclieverria, Plainfield, N. .1. In the Pre-
paratory Department as follows : the sil-
ver medal in the first class to Francis H.
McHugh, Albany, N. Y.; 2nd class to
Basil J. Shorb, Littlestown, Pa. In the
Junior Department, the honors were a-
warded as follows : 1st class, the silver
medal to Haldeman J. O'Conner, Harris-
burg, Pa; in 2nd class to Matthew Wil-
son of Lewrencebury, IV. Va. Then fol-
lowed the' distribution of premiums, in
which every one scented to be perfectly
satisfied with what he had received, It
was a common remark that the prize
were much inure valuable than those
given in years past.

The medals were kindly contributed
by his Eminence Cardmal McCloskey,
Bishops Elder and Watterson Rev. H. C
McDowell, Gen. Jas, M. Cole, L L D
Hon. John Lee Carroll, L D, Dr. Jos'
WI Corrigan and Chas. B. Roberts, Esq.
Alter the distributimi there was an able
address by Archbishop Gibbous, which
the want of space obliges us reluctlautly
to omit.

Then came the recess, and at I o'clock
the audience egain assembled. Then de-
grees were cciderred as follows: Doctor
of Philosophy on Prof. Jas. Black, Col
lege; the degt cc of Master of A rts on
Rev. C. B. O'Reilly, New York; Rev.
John S. Singleton, Cincinnati, and Mes-
srs. John P. McGrath, Mahanoy City, Pa;
W. A. Cunningham, Pittsburg ; Thomas
L. Kelly, Providence, R. I.; Wilhiumni E•
Walsh, Cumberland, Md ; John J. Mark-
niter, Washington, D. C.; John Doran,
Providence, R. I.; Robert E Kelly, New
Orleaus; Michael J. Roche, Baltimore.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was con-
ferred on A St. John Bowie, San Fran-
cisco, Cal ; Charles II. Bayne, New Or-
lc-tins; Mat thew F. DUH11, Seminal], Ga.;
James M. Jarboe, Upper Marlboro', Mil;
Bernard J. Duffy. New York; Rudolph
0. Deppen, Louisville, Ky ; John A. Ma-
lone, Lancaster, Pa ; James F. Smith,
Easton, Pa; Francis V. King Leonard -
town, Md ; Jno B McGinty, New Or
leans : Win Murphy, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey, end John P Judge, Philadelphia.

After the conferring of degrees, the
grduates were addressed by Bishop Elder.
In a few fitting words he exhorted them
to abide by the efficient training they had
received, and thus show themselves
"worthy sons of worthy sires."

Interesting as the performances had
been, the event of the day now followed.
It was the conferring on very Rev. Wm.
Byrne the degree of Doctor of Divinity,
by Rev. Edward Sourin, S. J., in the
name of the faculty of Georgetown Uni•
veesity.

B J Duffy of New York City, then de-
livered the Valedictory, which was a
neat production. In the course of his
remarks, he paid a glowing tribute to the
humble and unpretending vice-president,
Rev Thos J Fitzgerald, who when oth-
ers had fled, bravely stood at his post, and
thus saved the college from irreparable
loss This allusion fairly brought down
tire house, the applause lasting several
seconds

Thus closed the interesting exercises,
when all save the members of the Alum-
ni Association set out for their respec-
tive homes. At the conclusion of the
programme, the Alumni held the.r regu-
lar annual meeting in the Exhibition
Hall, Henry T. Coletnan, Esq., in the
chair, and Rev. Thos. F. Gambou, A. M.,
Secy. We learnad that the officers of
last year were reelected by acclamation ;
also that it was resolved to erect a mon-
ument to the memory of the late Dr.
McCloskey.

After other important business they
all repaired to the grand Dining Hall,
where a fine repast had been prepared.
Dinner over, lit. Rev. Silas F. Chatard,
of Vincinnes, Ind., addressed the Alumni
in behalf of the College. He made an
earnest appeal to them, setting out the
magnitude of the work they were engag-
ed in, and urging them to do their duty
under the present troubles. Then the
president, Dr. Byrne, read the amount. of
contributions, reaching nearly $35,000,
after this subsciiptions amounting to
$15,000 or $20,000 were taken up. All
seem to have entered fully into the spirit
of the meeting, as sonic of the subscrip-
tions were handsome amounts. After a
few toasts had been attended to, all left
the ball evidently elated over all that
had transpired, and over the bright
hopes of the Institutions' secured perpe-
tuity,

DISTRIBUTION
—AT---

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD., JUNE 23rd, 1881.

Distribution Day at this well known
institution never fails to call out a most
select and appreciative audience, anti the
attendance at the seventy--second Annu-
al Distribution was tio exception to the
rule. At an early hour on Thursday
morning the beautiful Corvent walks
were thronged with visitors, who had
come from all parts to show their atimi
rat mu for an institution, that for nearly
three-querters of a century has done
valiant, faithful service in the cause of
female education.
The proverbial system and good order

prevalled ; evere one was most courte-
ously received by the kind sisters and
their efficient corps of assistants.
Among the visitors were his Grace

the Archbishop of Baltimore, Archbish-
op Corrigan, and Bishops Elder, Gil-
mour, Conroy, Shannalian, Chatard and
Watterson. Ii' addition to these were
many friends, among whom we noticed
the very Rev. Dr. Byrne, president of
Mt. St. Mary's, and Revs. Thos. J. Fitz-
gerald, II. McDowell, C. B. O'Reilley, C
White, John II. Crogen, Jas. Dunn,
Edward Sounn, S. J., and many others
too numerous to mention.
The tirogramme consisted of the con-

ferring of "Academic Honors," "Badges
of Excellence" and premiums, pleasantly
interspersed with rare selections in vocal
and instrumental music. We say every-
thing of the musical character of the
programme, when we say that it was
under the direction of the veteran Dr.
Dietitian, of Mt. St. Mary's College. As
the young ladies filed into the beautiful
exhibition hall from rooms on either
side of the platform, they presented a
dszzling array of beauty. Their dress
and carriage bespoke that true lady-like
modesty which their teachers are so em-
inently successful in inculcating.
The coronation ceremony was truly a

grand one, where five young ladies, in
testimony of having creditably complet-
ed their course were "crowned" by His
Grace Archbishop Gibbons, who presid-
ed at the exercises. They also received
beautiful gold medals in reward for their
excellence. The names of these young
ladies who have just passed from Girl-
hood to Womanhood are Misses E. H.
Kelley, New On -aims; S. O'Gorman,
Newark; M. Stewart, Lancester ; L R.
Baker, New Windsor; and M. L. Fol-
well, New Orleans.
The performances on the pianos and

harps reflected great cm-edit alike on the
performers and their instructors. The
"Coronation ode," a chorus, "Laudate,"
a quartette, and time "Grand Chorus,"
were received with great appreciation.

arewell to St. Josephs, solo and chor-
us, was beautifully and truly interpreted.
We might be tempted to make indi-

vidual mention, but where all did so
well, it would seem invidious to partic
ularize.
"The Farewell to St. Joseph's," a

poem by Miss S. O'Gorman, was spoken
of in terms of unqualified praise. In
wealth of imagery, vivacity of descrip-
tion, truthfulness of nature and chaste
lien of language it would certainly do
honor to writers of far greater preten-
sions.
At the conclusion of the exercises,

Archbishop Gibbons addressed the pu•
pils, expressing his gratification at hav-
ing seen so many evidences of their
faithful application, amiable deportment.
and flattering progress. He also paid a
well merited tribute to the good sisters,
who without any hope of earthly remu-
neration, gave themselves eutirely to the
cause of education. Next Archbishop
Carrigan addressed them, and spoke
almost to the same purport.
Then closed the pleasant exercises,

and the fair young ladies went out to re-
ceive the hearty congratulations of their
parents and friends.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. ma3-29-ly

Benefactors.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discovery that
by combining some well known valuable
remedies, the most wonderful medicine
was procured, which would cure such a
wide range of diseases that most all oth•
er remedies could by dispensed with,
many were sceptical; but proof of its
merits by actual trial has dispelled all
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that
great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honor-
ed amid blessed by al as benefactors.

ea.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE IIESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Pi ivate Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
I lie last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations,
:IS its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insnrance Co, is a stock company, mind
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and- is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HORNER, Agent, Entruitsburg, Md.

Tin; demands upon our space this
week, are gratis, beyond the limits of our
colamns, we trust our readers will ex-
cuse omissions which we are compelled,
with reluctance, to make. Among the
rest we had hoped to have printed the
speech of Henry F Coleman Esq of
Philadelphia, President of the Alumni
Association of Mt St Mary's College, its
publicetion is necessarily defered until
next week.

APPLY to W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Het ieff Association of Hanover, York Co.,
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Eta-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

PERSONALS.
Mr Jas. Donoghue visits his brothees

family. •
Miss Edith Mottter returned home

front school.
Mr. Geo. T. Rahauser of Pittsburg

visited this his native place after an ab-
sence of 65 years some of our older (it
kens will recall the familiar name of
the Rev. Frederick Rahatieer, the father
of this gentlemen. He left on Friday fey.
Hagerstown, where we doubt not, he
will find ethers who cherish pleasant
memories of the past, connected with
his family.
Mrs. W. S. Guthrie is visiting iclatives

in W illiamsport.
Mrs. J. J. Bruce and son of Cumberland

ere the guests of Dr. A. Annan.
Mrs. Edward Lynch and daughter f

Westminster are stopping at the Valley
House.
Dr. J. M. Galt returned to his home in

Baltimore on Monday :teem,' pauied by
his daughter Mrs. J. T. Mutter.
Mr. Jas. Wolf visits his uncle William

Jones.
Rev E S Johnston has returned home

from Altoona, Pa.
Jas. L. Welty of the Goverment Print-

ing Office at Washington city, visits his
mother Mrs. S. Homer.
Charles. C.. Rowe was hame on a visit

this week.
Mr. B. T. Clark of the Goverment

Printing office, Washington, D C called
to see us.
Mr R P Johnston in company with

Miss M Helen Zeck spent a few days in
Woodsboro' this week.
Mrs Chas 181 Troxell, of Williamsport,

Md., visits in the family of Mr D Zeck's.
Misses Sallie and Mettle Simonton re-

turned home on Friday evening front
Williamsport, Pa.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CONCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D.

BACON—
HIM 
Shoulders 

Lard . 
Butter  
Eggs 
Pout WS 
PescheL—pared 
" unpared..  

Apples—parell 
Chei i lea—pitted 
Bleckberries  
Ras obei ties 
Con any soap—dry

green  
De: r bushel.  
Wool.  

Skurc.—black 
" part white 

Raccoon 
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall 
House co.; 
rabbit 
Fox—red or g, ay 
Wood for

-a..
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected Nei,/ Thnoiday Molter,

Montt & Co
iriovi—super  6 00

1 OS®'. 10
Rye  70
COi n  45
" shelled 
Oats  87
Clo"er seed  6(g8 per lb

"   8 00
17 Hay   14 00

Mixed "   10 0n@13 00
Rye -avr  10 00k4,12 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
_

have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster 85 Bro.,
who warrant time same, and have always
on hand u large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Guns shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t
FRESH MEATS.—Pork, Veal, Beef,

Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
see, also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. llowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. II. Rowe. feb 7-4t.
Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Mater, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thiug of securing" 'selling a
bag is done in a jiffy.— See '

FIJE

OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, MD., June 22d, 1881.

QEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived at this Office until

londay,July, 11th, 1881, at 10 o'clack a. m.,

for the Material, Erection and Comple-
tion of the following Public School
Howes in Frederick county :

One of Bricks, two stories, with four
Rooms, at Middletown.

One of Bricks, two stories, with four
Rooms, at Mechauiestown.

One of Bricks, two story, with two
Rooms, at Knoxville.

One of Bricks, one story, with two
Rooms, at Frederick.

One of Frame, one story, with two
Rooms, at Wolfsville.

One of Bricks or Frame, one story with
011C Room, at Flag Pond.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Pleasant Walk.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Fountain.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Lewistown.

To be completed according to plans
and specifications to be seen at this
Office. The Comity Commissioners re-
serve to themselves the right to reject
any and all bids if not considered satis-
factory.

By order,
H. F. STEINER,

june 25-3t. Clerk.

$66 ottuNrfpeey.ou%
A 
own town. Terms and

V.5
Portland, Maine.

$5 to 
$9fiper day at home. Satrapies worth

,60,-P$5 fred. Address STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

J. & C. EROWE
Clothing,
RATS, &C.

Stylish goods, and moderato prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames &c.,
In variety. vt.1,1;1;;1 6t JELnatitsburg, Ma. Jules,

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER:r

IINA8R/DC4
DICTIONAW

Published by G. & C.MESSIAM, Springfield, Mass.
If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEV EDITION

contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

',treat amount of infortitutiod in the Ap-
pendix and Tables.

Every copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

111111he very best aid to help a family to be- Tcome intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The " most beautiful and complete Eng-lish 
T

c t i na):
.gH 2inra i three

any other 
try. 

',Livery school and family should have it E
.1ra for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

"

IOGR P lCiiD:ail.asover9732Nauwsofi:otdpr,ons.Ea'hwdinSuPPienet:asbense

1etedanddefined 

. BE

with great care.

SUPPLEMENT, contains over 4600 s
New Words and Meanings.

'Free pictures of ships on page 1839, show T
A. the meaning of HQ words.
Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

COTIC.0
—TO—

TAX- PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

NOTICE is berehy given, OM the
Tax Books for the year 1881 are

now ready and the Collector will be pre-
pared to receive the State and County
Taxes at his Office, in Frederick city.
egrAll tax payers in arrears for the

year 1880, are requested to pay up, as
the Collector has no desire to add costs.

Respectfully,
DANIEL H. ROUTZATIN,

Collector of State and County Taxes.

ear-The following Section of the Act
of 1874, chapter 483, is published for the
iliformation of Tax-Payers:
SECTION 45. All pe,sons and incor-

porated Institutions that shall pay their
State Taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of Five per centum of said Taxes;
all that shall pay the same on or before
the first day of October of said year,
shall be entitled to a deduction of Four
per centum ; and all that shall pay the
same on or before the first day of No-
vember of said year, shall be entitled to a
deduction of Three per centum. ju18 3t

I TIIE ORPIIANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel
Eckenrode, dec'd.

JUNST TERN!, 1881.
Upon application of John T. Ecken-

rode, one of the administrators of the
goods and chattels of Samuel Ecken-
rode, late of Frederick county, deceased,
for an order approving a day to be fixed
by the said achninistrator, for a meeting
of the creditors of said deceased.
It is thereupon, the 20th day of June,

A. D., 1881, by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick county, and by the authority
thereof ordered, that Wednesday the
20th day of July, A. D., 1881, at ten
o'clock, a. m., at the office of the Regis-
ter of Wills for Frederick county, Mary-
land, is the time and place fixed by John
T Eckenrode, one of the administrators
of the goods and chattels of Samuel Ec-
kenrode, deceased, with the approval of
said Orphans' Court for a meeting of the
creditors of said Samuel Eckenrocle, de-
ceased, at which time and place liquida-
tion and payment of debts of said decene-
ed, will then and there be made under
the direction and control of this Court,
provided a copy of this order be publish-
ed in some newspaper in Frederick
county for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said 20th day of July, 1881.

JOHN 'I'. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE Of T.,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy Test

JAMES P. PERRY,
june 25-4t Register of Wills.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

91Phe 13 al timore

Wooly Amoricall
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE st.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS
FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums
given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in THE WEEK-

LY AMERICAN. Spscimen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,
ju25 6t Baltimore, Mc!.

6A9rf EgiBL
THE OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1 AP T J0'4EPH GROFF has again
V/ taken charge of his well known.Ho-
tee on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen-
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF,
ap9 81 If Proprietor
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How Much Will Keep a Horse.
A horse weighing from ten to

twelve hutmleed pounds will eat

about sit tons of hay, or its equiva-

lent, in a year. And we suppose

the real point to get at it, whether

one can keep his horse cheaper on

some other product than hay. This

is an exceedingly difficult question

to answer—it depends so much on

circumstances. We shall not at-

tempt to answer if fully at this time,

but will merely say that, in our

opinion, thiee and a half tons of

cornstalks and two nnd a half tons

corn would keep a horse a year in

fully as good condition as six tons of

bay. We may estimate also, that it

will take three and a-half tons of

oats to keep a horse a year. A

bushel of oats weighs thirty-two

pounds, so that it will take over one

hundred and fifty-five bushels and

three and a half tons of straw to

keep a horse a year. It would take

about two acres of good land to pro-

duce this amount.
  SSW

Keep Stock in Good Condition.

That there is no better preserva-

tive against the attack of many dis

eases both in animals and plants,

than such a mode of feeding and

care as produces what is generally

understood by the phrase "good con-

bition." It seems to be A general or

universal law that animals reduced

by starvation, ill-feeding, filth, or

any source of debility, are much

more commonly attacked by disease

or vermin than when in an opposite

or good condition. This seems to be

the natural law also in regard to

vegetables. Plants which grow on

exhausted soils are especially subject

to blights and diseases, or if grown

on the same spot of ground year af-

ter year—however rich the soil may

be—sickness, so to speak, or general

debility will overtake them. Good

fat stock are seldom ever sick ! neith-

er are they covered with vermin.

-O.--

Feeding Young Chicks.

Give the young chickens a week-

ly feed of chopped onions. It helps

to keep them healthy. A medium-

sized onion minced very fine is

enough for a brood. If you have

been enterprizing enough to get ear-

ly chickens, don't let them die for

want of a little extra care. Give

them one feed daily of rice and

another of oat meal. You can get

cheap qualities of both. Let the

other meals be any sort of kitchen

scraps, occasionally a little cracked

corn. Twice a week give some raw

meat, cut very small. At the first

sign of gapes, treat the patient to a

bread pill thickly coated with red

pepper or a small lump of camphor.

it may be necessary to repeat the

dose. We have never known a sec

ond dose to fail of effecting a sure

cure.
--rig— sow

Destroying Curculios.

Allow me to say to the many

readers of your very valuable paper,

that if they will place a hen and

small chickens under their plum

trees soon after the fruit begins to

set, and jar the trees two or three

times a day, (say morning, noon,

and night,) they can raise plums.—

Very small chickens are best, as

they do not go far from the coop,

and will pick up every insect that

falls from the tree. I have practie-

ed it for several years, and feel sure

of a crop of plums if I aye the

blossoms and chickens at the proper

time. It is better to keep the

ground free from grass or weed un-

der the trees, so that the insects

can be readily seen by the chickens

as tney fall to the ground.

SSW

Grooming a Horse.

There is no mystery about it.--

Feed him on any nutritious food,

keep his skin clean, brush and rub

the bait thoroughly, and often ; keep

him in a warm, confortable stabe,

and in unusually cold weather

blanket him. Blanketing will aid

materially in giving smoothness to

the coat. There is no particular

kind of food, drug or nostrum, that

will give a smooth coat to a horse,

in the absence of the above named

conditions, and with them no drugs

or condiments will be necessary.

AMP

Dread Omiet.

One teacup bread crumbs, one of

sweet milk, let the milk come to the

boiling point, pour it over the

crumbs, let it stand a few minutes,

there take six eggs, break in a dish,

stir until well mixed (not beat),

pour the eggs into the milk and

crumbs, mix weil, season to taste

with salt and pepper ; now pour the

mixture lute a hot skillet in whieh a

large tableapoon of butter has been

welted, let it fry slowly, cut in

equarea and turn, fry to a delicate

ree LI, ems e at once.

Tanuounvl.

THE time has arrived for cream-

ate-ing the girls.

THERE is no sectet nook where

man may 1»de from his fate.
a

A MAN must be a hardened sinner

when he "lies" at the point of death

WHEN is a lady's hair like news ?

When it is found in the morning

papers.

AN old tin kettle may not point a

moral, but we have often known it

to adorn a tail.

THE place for spies—Pekene. The

best end—the divid end. Sure to

succeed—the canary.

WHY is the earth like a black-

'uoard ? Because the children of men

multiply on the face of it.

PSSTAGE stamps are great travel-

ers, aed yet the majority of them are

found sticking in some corner.

LIE man who was waiting for

something to turn up was rewarded

when he stepped upon the edge of a

barrel hoop.

A DELEWARE editor, who is also

a physician, offers as an inducement

to new subscribers, to vaccinate

every one who will take his paper.

A LITTLE girl living down town

was saying her prayers the other

evening and bad just finished "give

us this day our daily bread," when

a precocious four-year old brother

exclaimed, "Say tokies, Mamie

LET the poor sufferers from female

complaints take courage and rejoice

that a painless remedy has been

found. We refer to Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. It is

prepared at 283 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., Send to Mrs. Pinkharn

for pamphlets.

A GENTLEMAN complained to old

Banister that some malicious person

cut off his horse's tail, which, as he

meant to sell him, would be a great

drawback. "Then," said Charles,

"you must sell him whole-sale "

"Wholesale !" said the other ; "bow

so ?" "Because you cannot retail

him."

THE little ones will keep on say-

ing things. Six years old Mabel is

industriously engaged in "cleaning

out" a preserve jar whioh her moth

er had just emptied Four year old

Bobby looks at her for a while and

and then blurts out : "Say Sis ?

Don't you wish you could turn it in-

side out, so's you could lick it ?"

• StArx-mgrg `PIM
THE Pennsylvania Legislature ad•

journed sine die at noon on Friday.

THE Civil Service Reform Associa

Lion, of Baltimore, met last week

and were fully organized. Mr. Jas-

Hall Pleaeants was elected presi

dent.

THE centennial anniversary of the

birth of George Stephenson, the dis

tinguished engineer, was celebrated

in England Tuesday the 9th inst.

At his birthplace, near Newcastle.

there was a procession of locomotives,

in•which nearly every railway in

the United Kingdom was represent-

ed by its most powerful engine.

THE thread for the glass cloth,

now made at Pittsburgh, is drawn

out of a molten bar by means of a

rapidly revolving wheel at the rate

of 2,000 yards a minute. The weav-

ing is done on looms, about the same

as with silk. The coloring is done

with minerals when the glass is or-

iginally melted.

A FEMALE rider of considerable

notoriety in Southern Indiana has,

through her agent, A. S. Surt, of

Indianapolis, issued a challenge to

compete with any equestrienne in

the world, in saddle, a distance of

twenty miles, with relays of twenty

horses. Ida Wray is the name of

the lady, and the challenge for a

stake of $2,000 has been forwarded

to England, and will probably be

accepte& by some celebrity as a

steeplechase rider, provided her ex-

reuses to this country are paid.

MISS BLANDING) ELTING, a bounc-

ing country girl, living near Port

Jarvis, N. Y., captured a burglar,

recently, after a desperate struggle.

Miss Elting was at the barn. Hear-

ing the dog barking at the house,

she went out and discovered a man

on the roof. She ordered him

down, and when he came she collar-

ed him. The burglar fought and

struggled desperately, and tried to

throw Miss Elting into the Never-

sink river. She finally threw him

down, and, placing her knees on

him, held him until the help sum-

moned by her cries arrived.

MRS. OELLIE INGRAM, Of Battle

Creek, Michigan, who since last Oc-

tober hits teen in bed unable to take

either food or water, is now thirty-

six years old and has been twice

married, her present husband being

a teamster. On October 11th, 1830,

while in pc-i feet health, she had a

bad tooth extracted, and the opera-

tion caused a severe shock to her

nervous system. Ever since that

time site has had a severe pain in

the stomach, accotnpanied by con-
THE Boston Post tells of a case of stint nausea. Not a morsel of food

native politeness. A man had just

taken his seat in a street car, in fact 
has passed her lips since that time,

he had got fairly down, when a lady 
but her life has been sustained by

entered. He immediately rose.- 1•bath
s of beef tea and milk, with an

"Don't rise, sir; I beg of you, don't I"

Ishe said. "Good heavens, ma'am."

he yelled, ̀•I must ! There's a pin

three inches long set up on that

seat !"

THEY had been engaged to be

married fifteen years and still he

had not mustered up resolution en-

ough to ask her to name the happy

day. One evening he called in a

particularly spoony frame or mind,
and asked her to sing something

that would "move" him. She sat

down at the piano and sang, "Darl-

ing, I am growing old."
•

PA IIENTAL experiment : John

Van-Ness, a Galveston father, went-

ed to test the•affection of his son, so

he said to him : "You have been a

very good boy, and now I'll give

you your choice. Which would you

prefer, my esteem or $5 ?" The boy

took the T5 as if it had been the

measles, remarking that it was im-

possible for his father to have much

esteem for a boy who failed to take

advantage of his opportunities.

occasional bath of alcohol to keep

the pores open.

General Otho Holland Williams.

The cemetery at Williameport,

Md., which occupies a commanding

site, overlooking the town, the Po-

tomac river and a wide, expanse of

country, contains the mondel remains

of many distinguished dead, among

them the body of Gen. Otho Holland

Williams, of Revolutionary fame.—

Gen. Williams was one of the patriots

who in the war of independence gave

fame and name to the "Maryland

Line," and was the compeer of

•Washingtom His resting place is

marked by an humble box tomb con-

structed of a light colored stone of

an unenduring character, and is fast

crumbling away. It, bears inscrip-

tions on the north and south sides

and west end. That on the north

side reads : "Dedicated to the

memory of Gen. Otho Holland Wil-

liams. (Founder of Williamsport in

1787.) A distinguished patriot and

hero in the armies of the United

States, in which he attained, by

ineritorieus set vices, the rank of

Brigadier General during the war

FOOTE was talking away one °van- that terminated in establishing the

ing at the dinner-table of a man of independence ot his native country.'

rank, when, at the point of one of On the south side the inscription

his best stories, one of the party in, reads : "A devoted, tender and

terrupted him suddenly, with an air

• of most considerable apology : "I

beg your par-den, Mr. Foote, but

.your hanker chief is half out of your

pocket." "Thank you, sir," said

Mr. Foote, replacing it "-nu know

the company better than I to," and

finished his joke.

A -raquoir dealer who kept a small

farm wnich was much infested by

rattlesnakes asked .the sunbrowned

agriculturist who worked it for him

if he wasn't afraid of being bitten.—

"Waal," drawled the brawny tiller

of the soil, "the (-titters used to

waltz up to use quite chipper wonst,

but I've been drinking your whiskey

goin' on nine year now, Loss, and

when they see me a comin' they juss

kivver their noses with their tails

and wheel off lively."

excellent husband, father and broth

et-. A refined, generous and stead-

fast friend. An enlightened citizen.

A virtuous, benevolent and accom-

plished man." On the panel form-

ing the west end, or head of the

tomb, is the simple inscription :

"He died in 174, aged 45 years, be-

loved and deplored."

The Doctor a Disagree

as to the best methods arid remedies

for the cure of constipation and dis-

ordered liver and kidneys. But

those that have used Kideey-Wort,

agree that it is by far the best

medicine known. Its action is

prompt, thorough and lasting.—

Don't take pills, and other mecurials

that poison the system, but by using

Kikney-Wort restore the natural

action of all the organe.—New Cov-

enant.

A T.RADE MARE V 1

THEGREAT
CERmda

FCSH.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Sorencss of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains. Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Si. Saran:, Ott

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. 4 trial entails but the oemparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every me inher-
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof
Of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
• IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER CO..
Baltimore, Bid., U. S. A.

MRS. VIM E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVENER OF

LYDIA E. PINICHAIVI'S
VEGETABIZ COMPOUND.

The Positive owe

For all Female Com-21.12..nts.
ThIs prefmration, as itn V.O1,I,ra

Vegeta:de nopertie I tlii.t are tarmicsa to the moot del-

icate invalid. ii.jp0O OHO trial Vie nierits of I ii . Ow,

tuusi iv1:1 be recognilnki, as relict Is ieuacdiate ; and

when 'tinsels continued. in ninety-nine c r /Or,

tired, a permanent VIM la Oirt.rf .as fil010O1O16, o.;II tee

tify. On account of iLt m,ven it writ:, iii,ti re-

commended and preseree-d by tile I I ply-- n.-

the country.
It will cure entirely ti.- womt for,

et the uterus, Lencorrhosi, irregular and painful
lionst ruatice I, all to varlan Troubles, Intimumatien and
Vtce aidon, FIoodings, ii DIsplueenients and the con-
sequent spinal weak e,s, and is espeeinlly adapted to

the Change of Life. It tout dime], e and expel tumors

front the Wei Ufliil nun early stage of development. The

tendency to cancerous litunors [bete L cheeded very

speedily by use.
In fact. It has proved to be the great-

est and test remedy That has over been diseover.

ed. It permeates Ov,ry porthal of the system, and gives
new 'Venial rigor. It removes faintnessilatulepey, de-

stroys all eravi rig f or nth natant', and relieves weakness

of the sto:a.,:11

It mires 111,ItiInlif. cadaelnes, Nervous Prostration,

General Debilito , laceidessn, ss, Depression and Indi-

gestion. That feeling °flea ring flown, cruising pain,

weight and backache, la always permanently cured by

Rouse. It will at all times, and underall eireumstan-

tea, act in harmony with the law tluit governs the

temaleirystein.
For KidneyComplaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 213 and M5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price $ ine. as bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the

form of pills, rilno in the form of Losonges, on receipt

of price, $L00;- per box, for either. Mrs. PDIEIRAM

fmely answers all letters of inquiry:. Send for pear

phlet. Address an above, Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'

LIVER, PILLS. They care Constipation. Diliousneas.
and Torpidity of tine Liver. 25 cents per box.

WM. II. BROWN & BRO., Bsltim•
Md., wholesale agents for. the cic ii

LYDIA E. PfNETIAM'S Vegetable Com-

pound. 1104' (1-1y.

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM.

As it is for all discitsea of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that eausee the dreadfal twill. ring which

only the victims of Rheumatism din realism.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst &ems of thin terrible diseaon

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has bad wonderful success, and SU immense

Bale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of eases it has cured where all eine had

Salted. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN

IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.

LD-It eleauees, Strengthens rind air es 
New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Ridneys is restored.

The Liver Is cleansed of all disease, and the

Dowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases arc eradicated from

thosystem.
As it has been prove by thousands that

is the umet effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid accretions. It. should be

used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, TILES and all l'EDIALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

One package of whirls makes 6 quarts medicine
.

Also in T.Iqu Id Form, very Coneentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily- pro-

pare it. It nets with not cffieiency in eithcrform.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.09
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Prop's; -
MI send. the dry post-paid.) UtlihilioTelt, VT,

J413fr '3i)!JSEr

THE OLD RELIABLE. FARMERS II011E.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

riAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
%...1 taken charge of his well-known Ho-

Lel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gen •

erally, will always be welcomed and well

served. Terms very moderate, and

everything to suit the times.
JOSEPH GROFF,

ap9 Si tf Pro' rietor.

'1710E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

431.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

4‘) 00 75 els for (;Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates41.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

—Tot

,JOB PRINTING

We possess s'nperior facilities for the

row t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental ,Job

Printing,. such as .Citrus,

Checks, Receipts, Oil-mi-

lers, NOtee,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all -colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

mediae both in prie,t and gild -

its' of wot It. Orders froin a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

to:

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—tot—

All letters- should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG, •

Fre lerick County, Mc].

Spring and Summer
CLOTMEING- I

We -beg leave to ask your kind inspection

NEW STOCK.,

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous
Season have we shown such a variety of'

STYLES AND FABRIC,

wlich we offer at Lowest Prices imsed upon our well
known principles,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.

GARMENTS CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, OR

Aloney Ilefunded,
if goods do not suit.

B. E. HILLMAN &
166 W. 1F3a1timore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

of our

Furniture Furniture!
STIETTVIF, .

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of 'Furnit
ure

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Salts, Bedroom Suits,

Marble top 'fables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spriug Bed

Anti all goods that are generally kept 
in a first-eless furniture wareroom. AU

kinds of repairing neatly and p
romptly done,

11J N 1)17.1.-V17.A.1{.17CC,1- ASl
ir'CIA-1--/-V3.

A complete atock of coffins and 
caskets always on hand. A Corpse 

Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended 
to: Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage he
retofore received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the same. 
IT.H&SHU

Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
Euunitsburg, Ma,

IirlIurial 
may 8, 1880, ly

tcalbes Aiwa yw oxa lip
flds
—  

Literary Revolution and
.Universal Knowledge:

An 'Encyclopedia in tO Vets., over 141,009 
pages ; 10 per cent more matter th$114

any Encyclopedia ever before publis
hed in this eountry, and sold, Lau

dsomely And

well bound, in cloth for $10, in ha
lf moroeeo for $15, and printed on fine 

heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half RnSei
ti , gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so 

extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all pre
cedent book publishing, may be fairly

 claimed

to inaugurate a Literary R0,0104011.

THE LIBLIA.ItY OF I) NIVAlta.41. 
KNOW LEDG E IS S /*fain I enlire Ilie hid t (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambere'a
 Eric) eloptetlin," with about 40 per C

elli of new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial 
interest to American naders, thus tanking it

equal ill chat-actor to tiny similar wor
k, better than airy tither ;40.10 to 

the -Iv su t's or

I he great intOrity of tht;se who ethisu
lt works of reference, :red altogi liter tltti latest

Encyclopedia in the del-i.
peel Merl V (tall tit .§:”.4 in eithe

r style be sent for e.lititniti01011 with privilege vf

return on receipt of proportionate prici•
taj )&0 vitt t es an all early subscribers, arid extra .lisees

ets I, clubs. Fun par-

Oculars with vs cal ti Iogn e of many ether ,,tanilapi works Peew
it tow III price, rent ft

Leading principles of the Atnerielill Beck 1
4:X012111,4k' :

I. Popish only books of real vaine.
II. Work upon the NIPS Of present enst 

elvish ing hooks. sheet one hair what- it was a
 few years ago...

III. Sall td Mayers direct, auit save.thent
 the lii las-if ear veld, ̀eAllialliOS/0111 oommonly al

tos ed 11h

1V. The cost othooks when made 10
.00k 0 aa time u &fait a fraction of the cost when 

noble Soo at is

Vie low pr.te and sell tile large quatit.ty.'

V. Use good type miner. ctii„. do
 careful printing and .stroifg. neat lending, but avo

id all "pada

ding," rat and beseire-Itils,,tsi type spongy ppitlir 
mid ;randy binding wii;eli are to eemnioniy re-

sotir vitii•toa toteo. make lee e ais appear larg and Due, and wino!, greatly adil 
I,'ttair ecet, bet co not slid to

tunic
•

Vi. TO malt $.1 and is friend is ballet 
than to make and au en ell

Standard 134)4)ii-t,4,
01,,..ry of universal Knowledge., 25) vols., Taiews Illetory of English dikrature, Iii cents.
Milman's Gibbon's Rome. 5 rids.. $•/.50.
Macaulay's iliStory of Erietana. a vols., $1.50.
Chaorct!ezils Cycloptedm of Eng. .Literitture. 4

 pictorial llandy Lexietty 35 cents.
vle Sayings. by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, GP

Knights History of England. 4 voli.,$4, 
0:11:SR.

Plhtarch's Livi.is of I lilt halt Men. 3
 yids.. t 50. 'Kdirtts.01,sletrigiusi:46P6oliad!,i)ifilli,Ni‘.1:oii ii.tsi,r7a5ttilireen,182.

Geikie's 
vols., 52.

Life idal Words If Cairla: SU MMUS. 

sal 4h'S lilrtienitry of ; Mirk,. Hills., $1.Voting's fitOP, ConounialNe, 6: 1 Ohio n•ef
orciietia Noliat'n A.neiet.1 ,

Works flf I:1201;s ,leseplitis. $2.(pre ring). $2.1,0.
Acme LibrarY ,if ntography. 50 cents. Comte History of the V. S.. Hopkins, illus., 50 els.
Book of Fables, "%sop. etc., illus., 50 cents. Hell liy Fxcreise. Dr. (-tee. It, Taylor, 50 CHITS.

Helth for Wonien. Dr. Geo. 11.Tflylor, 50 cents.miitoie4 t'etapiete Poetical Works. cents.

Lild•arv Magazine, 10 %waits a No.. 51 a year.Shakespear's Complete Woras. 55 cents.
works of Dante. translated by 50 cents.
Works of Viig11 transtat by Dryden. ea cents: LIhrari, Magazine, houlITI volumes, 60 cents.

tue eKenortsaa of moliatme ned, tras.lated by Sale, • Lea m Leaves fro the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

35 keel] of the above hound In cloth. If by mall,
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents. postage extra. Most of tile books are alto pub-.
Arabian Nnights. illus., 50 cents.
Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents. 

lishee in tine bindings, at higher prices.

Robinson Coigne, illus., 510 tent,'.
Niunchausen and (lalliver'S Teas cis, illus., 50 

eta. I I ye Call a 1 cqgu es and

Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Allele illus
., il. I '1'e, r t-,1 ut i.sis ent free, on

Aetile Library of Modern Classics, 50 cea I s. regI
Remit or hank deaf,. money n4ter. registered letter,

 or by Express. Fral teti'rail.s-of one dollar may

he scut in postage stamps. Address

A MERICAN BOOK 
.E' A _NG E.

. a`rillitne ti i riew "York.
JOIIN It. ALDEN. auager. .

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!

These; cuts represent O'Ir 20 St -c-IT- o
th !terse Rake,

no', Iron lioas Loon,' II obi, ts aied in oil).- 9,101

in use—and our Pesit woe- t rii in. Seed, and

Fertilizing Drill 
any

fnelln,rs say thr iwst • TO,k

fOr bederi pl('ire-, 
COW a ing

letters from Per6otri then,. All are

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL INIPLEMENT 
NOG. CO.

llucerawaa, atarybisd,

in writing mentioe this paper. ap17

NT- 011. I_ C
--

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New Yotit, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
nO cents they will send for three months
THE FAmILY JOURNAL, (all illustrated
Literary, Art ani Fashion Priper,) . or

clubs of four for three mouths, for $1.00,

together with a valuable book of inform-

ation for the million, containing medical

and household receipts, legal itdvice and

forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-

scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-

logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-

masters and Newsdealers. Tins offer is

made in order to introduce our publica-

cations into ever flintily. Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New

York.

F. Griarros, STORY B. LAD),

HALBERT E. PAINE.

I,(tte Cora rai&ioner Patent-i.

Patents,
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys at Lam and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE • WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme

and Circuit Courts of the United States,

Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp

for postage.

Solid Silver,
American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

N -IT I. .

G. T. EYSTER it BRO.

NICHOLS,SHEPARD Ft CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

ALANUFAMU117.12S 05' TUX ONLY GENUINE

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
ht0.4t Complete TlarePher Factory/

In the World. 
Etna bilshed

1848

YEARS Lc:'=irg:—..7.9,-=`::;2........... Cul,a,Lanin.a;uun.a..11;iloyri!;;can Li °a% too; yboo.:2,c; v. p '' the

,

--
STEAM-POWER  SEPA1LAT0Es at'd

eCvnoori,nse?..,etineTtimion SithtteolokianitsitteiLitntickutssaraotet.,PatiellensaEgratiinit;s%

A multitude of trerita leaturce and improvements

gfor is! tr,ittha, iltogether 
dreamed 

f by 
other 

h earp.aarior qouatItiocaicaio„ rsonsmakire7.z

Four sizes of Separators, from 0 to IS Worm,
ealacity, for steam or horse power.
Two styles of "Mounted" Horse-Powers.

'7,500,000 
Feet of Selected Lumber

oni ',tree to siz yours air-dri,a)

conelantly on ham , from which is built the 1U-
coniparablo wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest,mnsttinrable,cont efficien seert 

Made. St 10, 13 Horse Power.

_

Farmers and Threshermen are invitel tO
investivan, this 'nut, idols Threidling Machinery .
Cat Itlaa . t free. A, litres s

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, Mlehlgar

J. & C.F.ROWE
Clothing,.
Fl ATS) &C.

,
ul4y

Stylish goods, and moderate prices.
ii:11-.alerriePthyutviog,.ruA gallery, Pictures, Frames &c.,n 

variety. W. 
I 

jMd.


